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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
Analyzing in-stream habitats is essential to understanding stream morphology 
processes and their connections with the landscape and the biota they support. In-stream 
habitats are a blend of the following components: stream size, channel gradient, current 
velocity, water depth, bottom substrate, cover, bank condition and water temperature (Pausch 
et al. 1988, Lyons 1989). The quality, quantity and diversity of habitats shape the fish 
community and other biota (Paragamian 1987, 1990a, 1990b, Schlosser 1991, Pearsons et al. 
1992, Palmer and Poff 1997, Hubert and Bergersen 1999). Fish depend upon a diversity of 
in-stream habitats for feeding, security, spawning, rearing young, migration, ontogenetical 
development, refuge during shifting flow conditions and interspecific interactions (Menzel 
1983, Lobb and Orth 1991, Pearsons et al. 1992, Pert and Erman 1994). 
Agricultural practices often have negative impacts on in-stream habitat. Because over 
80% of Iowa's land area is in agriculture, deleterious effects are particularly relevant. 
Agricultural impacts on streams include modification of physical features, water quality, 
flow regimes, energy patterns, and biotic community structure (Menzel 1983, Karr et al. 
1985, Wang et al. 1997). Row crop agriculture is the largest source of sedimentation, which 
is regarded as the greatest disruption of stream ecosystems (Menzel 1983, Waters 1995). 
Excessive sedimentation often results in loss of natural stream habitat, decreases in habitat 
variability (Menzel 1983, Rabeni 1990, Waters 1995), loss of equilibrium (Schumm 1977) 
and numerous impairments of fish health and survival (Waters 1995, Stevenson and Mills 
1999). A greater understanding of the negative effects of agriculture on streams is needed to 
develop more sustainable practices. 
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Iowa's landscape has undergone dramatic changes since settlement in the mid 1800's. 
This period of settlement was brief, but began a trend of resource degradation and 
exploitation that continues today (Menzel 1981). Sources of impact that have affected 
Iowa's landscape, particularly stream and rivers, are numerous. Less than two percent of the 
original 5,000,000 ha prairie-marsh pothole complex remain (Bishop 1981). Wetland 
drainage, channelization, drainage tiling and ditching were part of an intensive effort to drain 
the land to better suit agriculture (Menzel 1981). An estimated 4800 km of stream channels 
have been lost to channelization (Bulkley 1975). Other impacts that have threatened streams 
and rivers since before the tum of the century include chemical pollution, dam construction, 
introduction of exotic fish species and depletion of native fish species (Menzel 1981). These 
abuses intensified, relatively unchecked, until the 1930' s, when concerted conservation and 
restoration efforts began (Menzel 1981). Despite the past and current degradation, Iowa's 
streams continue to be utilized for recreation, particularly fishing. A recent statewide angler 
survey indicated that streams and rivers were fished more than any other type of water in the 
state (Lutz et al. 1995). This interest in Iowa's streams is encouraging for resource 
professionals who struggle to understand and manage these resources that have undergone 
drastic alterations over a short period of time. An increased understanding is essential to 
educate the public, assess impacts and determine the value of lost and degraded streams 
habitats (Gelwicks 2000). 
Thesis organization 
This thesis is comprised of one manuscript to be submitted to the aquatic journal 
listed under the title. The manuscript, titled "In-stream and riparian habitat relationships in 
Iowa streams", contains an abstract, introduction, methods, results, discussion and literature 
cited. Figures and tables are located at the end of the text. A chapter containing general 
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conclusions follows the manuscript chapters. An appendix containing a description of 
habitat sampling methods and another listing pair-wise Pearson correlations between habitat 
variables follow the last chapter. 
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CHAPTER 2. IN-STREAM AND RIPARIAN HABITAT RELATIONSHIPS IN IOWA 
STREAMS 
A paper to be submitted to the journal River Research and Applications 
Jeremiah D. Heitke, Clay L. Pierce, Gregory T. Gelwicks, Gregory E. Simmons and Gary L. 
Siegwarth 
Abstract 
In-stream and riparian habitat data were collected from 58 stations throughout Iowa between 
1995 and 2001 for an ongoing study of interior river habitats. Out of 162 variables 
calculated for each station, data visualization software was used to select 37 variables that 
encompassed the majority of habitat variability and relationships between variables. This 
subset of variables was examined using univariate and multivariate methods, including 
Pearson correlations, linear regressions, ANOVAs, canonical correlations and a non-metric 
multidimensional scaling (MDS) ordination. Stream order significantly affected several 
riparian and stream size-related variables. Eleven in-stream, riparian and reach variables had 
significant regressions with drainage area. Only one variable, proportion of banks with 
canopy, had a significant regression with sinuosity. The axes of the 3-dimensional ordination 
used to plot habitat station similarities were multivariate expressions of stream size, rock 
versus wood cover and canopy cover. The ordination revealed that larger stations had 
decreasing levels of overall habitat heterogeneity. Canonical correlation analysis used to 
examine linkages between in-stream and riparian habitat variables revealed three significant 
canonical variables; one depicted a stage of the channel evolution model (CEM), the second 
reflected a process of riparian trees eventually becoming in-stream cover, the third linked the 
number of vegetation types to the number of cover types and flow classifications. Pervasive, 
intense agriculture with its associated channelization and sedimentation create a backdrop of 
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profound alteration in shaping stream habitat in Iowa. The relationships we demonstrated 
among in-stream and riparian habitat characteristics in Iowa streams must be viewed in light 
of this backdrop of alteration. 
Introduction 
In-stream habitats are a blend of stream attributes that satisfy requirements of fish 
survival (Hubert and Bergersen 1999, Maddock 1999). Habitat quality and quantity affect 
fish abundance, size and species composition (Hubert and Bergersen 1999). Important 
habitat components include stream size, channel gradient, current velocity, water depth, 
bottom substrate, cover, bank condition and water temperature (Pausch et al. 1988, Lyons 
1989). Combinations of these components form important fish habitat types, including 
security sites, feeding areas, spawning sites, rearing areas and migration routes (Hubert and 
Bergersen 1999). Habitats are temporally and spatially dynamic due to interactions between 
variable streamflows and channel features (Maddock 1999). Habitat composition is related 
to streamflow, while habitat stability is related to variability in streamflow (Gallagher and 
Stevenson 1999). 
Heterogeneous in-stream habitats are essential to the quality of stream habitats and 
the fish they support. Habitat heterogeneity refers to the complexity and diversity of habitat 
types available to stream life (Schlosser 1991, Pearsons et al. 1992, Palmer and Poff 1997). 
Heterogeneous environments offer a diversity of microhabitats that are used by fish and other 
stream organisms. Fish biomass and diversity have been correlated to habitat complexity and 
substrate size in small streams (Schlosser 1982). Diverse habitats are important because the 
preferences of fish may change seasonally, onto genetically, during shifts in flow conditions 
and because of interspecific interactions (Menzel 1983, Lobb and Orth 1991, Pert and Erman 
1994 ). During floods, heterogeneous habitats have been shown to maintain fish abundance, 
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diversity and community structure better than simpler habitats (Pearsons et al. 1992). 
Quantifying natural heterogeneity allows detection of human-induced changes that tend to 
decrease habitat diversity (Li and Reynolds 1994). Habitat diversity has been shown to be 
qualitatively related to composition, abundance and total biomass of fish in Iowa streams 
(Paragamian 1987, 1990a, 1990b). 
The quality and quantity of in-stream habitat is linked to the landscape across a range 
of spatial scales from riparian to basin-wide (Maddock 1999). The condition of in-stream 
habitat and resident fish is associated with riparian vegetation. Well-vegetated banks with 
diverse plant communities provide erosion resistance, shade, allochthonous carbon inputs, 
woody debris, nutrient removal, reduction of overland flow and fish refuge during flooding 
(Gregory et al 1991, Simonson et al. 1994, Mills and Stevenson 1999, Stevenson and Mills 
1999). Anthropogenic and natural disturbances tend to reduce these qualities (Stevenson and 
Mills 1999). Although riparian conditions are influential, basin-wide conditions may have 
more influence on in-stream habitat and biotic integrity (Vannote et al. 1980, Rankin 1989, 
Simonson et al. 1994, Meixler 1999). In Midwest streams, in-stream habitat quality and 
biotic integrity have been shown to be inversely proportional to the amount of agriculture 
within a watershed (Roth et al. 1996, Wang et al. 1997, Allan et al. 1997). Improved land 
management practices within watersheds have been linked to improved habitat quality, bank 
stability, in-stream cover and fish abundances in Wisconsin (Wang et al. 2000). 
Agricultural practices have many deleterious effects on streams. Agricultural impacts 
on streams include modification of physical features, water quality, flow regimes, energy 
patterns, and biotic community structure (Menzel 1983, Karr et al. 1985, Wang et al. 1997). 
Agriculture accelerates sedimentation, which is regarded as the greatest disruption of stream 
ecosystems (Menzel 1983). Naturally diverse habitats with riffles and pools are replaced by 
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wider, shallower channels, with slowed water and slumping streambanks (Menzel 1983, 
Rabeni 1990, Waters 1995). Habitat diversity is also decreased when meandering channels 
are straightened to improve drainage (Waters 1995). Fish are affected by sedimentation in 
many ways other than habitat loss. Decreased visibility can reduce feeding efficiency and 
growth (Waters 1995). Foraging is further affected when benthic prey organisms are 
displaced by sediment (Waters 1995, Stevenson and Mills 1999). Physiological effects of 
sedimentation include gill damage, stress and diminished tolerance to disease and pollutants 
(Waters 1995). Sediment hampers reproduction and recruitment of warmwater fishes by 
covering eggs and reducing suitable juvenile rearing habitat (Waters 1995, Stevenson and 
Mills 1999). 
Streams in Iowa have been drastically altered, primarily due to agriculture (Bulkley 
1975, Karr et al. 1985). Agriculture dominates Iowa's land area; 60 percent is cropland and 
an additional 21 percent is grazed prairie. Within the last 150 years, 95 percent of Iowa's 
wetlands have been drained and 70 percent of forests have been eliminated (Whitney 1994). 
Stream channelization, drainage tiling and ditching were all used in an intensive effort to 
drain the land for agriculture (Menzel 1983). Drainage tiling and ditching of wetland areas 
have resulted in streams of artificial origin (Anderson 2000). Channelization has resulted in 
the loss of over 4800 km of streams (Bulkley 1975). Studies of fish communities in Iowa 
streams have linked channelization and decreased sinuosity with increases in gradient, 
current velocity, sediment bedload (Bulkley 1975) and decreased depth variation, velocity 
variation and numbers and biomass of drifting invertebrates (Zimmer and Bachmann 1976). 
This degradation associated with drainage, along with low-head dams, removal of vegetative 
land cover, point and nonpoint pollution have altered fish communities (Menzel 1981, 
Paragamian 1987). Shortly after settlement, desirable food and gamefish species were 
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quickly replaced by individuals tolerant to degradation and disturbance (Menzel 1981). 
Research in Iowa has linked habitat degradation and channelization to reduced abundances, 
biomass and diversities of game and non-game fish species (Paragamian 1987, 1990a, 
1990b ). Nearly all alterations were made without an understanding of the damage to stream 
habitat and fish populations (Gelwicks 1999). The extensive degradation in Iowa and a lack 
of unaltered streams for comparison makes meaningful assessment of in-stream habitat 
difficult. 
The objective of this study was to conduct an exploratory analysis of in-stream and 
riparian habitat in isolation of other data types. This study was not intended to be 
confirmatory in nature and was therefore not restricted to testing rigid hypotheses formed 
prior to data analysis. Specifically our objectives we to: 1) quantify in-stream and riparian 
habitat conditions of Iowa streams, 2) explore in-stream and riparian habitat characteristics 
that accounted for the most variation in overall habitat condition 3) explore relationships 
between in-stream and riparian habitat characteristics and 4) relate in-stream and riparian 
habitat to stream reach variables. 
Methods 
Data Collection 
In-stream and riparian habitat data were collected for an ongoing study of the habitat 
of Iowa's interior streams (Siegwarth 1996, 1997, 1998, Gel wicks 1999, 2000). The study is 
being conducted by the Iowa Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) and the Cooperative 
Fish and Wildlife Research Unit at Iowa State University. Most habitat stations were 
locations sampled during a previous statewide fish survey conducted by the IDNR which 
included sites on all major streams in Iowa along with at least two tributaries on each 
(Paragamian 1990b). Habitat data were collected from 58 stations on 47 streams throughout 
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Iowa (Figure 1, Table 1). Sampling occurred between July and September 1995-2001. 
Habitat and many other types of data from Iowa streams are available from the Iowa Rivers 
Information System (IRIS) (http://madagascar.gis.iastate.edu/iris/viewer.htm). 
Habitat features were measured or visually estimated at stations. Transect habitat 
assessment procedures developed in adjacent states (Sternberg 1978, Bovee 1982, Illinois 
EPA 1987, Simonson et al. 1994) were modified to accommodate both wadeable and 
nonwadeable rivers, available personnel and resources in Iowa. Transect methods were used 
to survey in-stream habitat characteristics including depth, width, current velocity, types and 
abundances of cover, flow classifications ( e.g., run, riffle, pool) and substrate. Riparian 
features surveyed included bank type ( e.g., cut eroding, sloping, undercut), height, slope, 
vegetation, substrate, canopy and high water cover from the water's edge to two vertical 
meters above the water level. Riparian and in-stream habitat was sampled along transects 
spaced two mean stream widths apart. The number of transects ranged from 15 to 30; most 
stations had 20 or 30 transects. Stations with 20 transects had a minimum of 420 
measurements or visual estimates, stations with 30 transects had at least 630. Station lengths 
ranged from 145 m to 2842 m. Details of habitat collection methods are given in Appendix 
A. 
An effort was made to summarize raw habitat data in many ways for multivariate 
analyses. Percentages, proportions, means, ratios, coefficients of variation and abundances 
adjusted per transect or per bank (e.g., rock cover types per transect, average canopy cover 
per bank) were used to summarize in-stream and riparian habitat data. Additionally, 
sinuosity was calculated for 5 km river segments centered on each habitat station using 
Arc View GIS software. Using aerial photographs, line segments were traced over streams at 
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a fine scale to ensure accurate sinuosity values. A total of 162 in-stream, riparian and reach 
variables were generated for each station. 
Data Analysis 
To identify a meaningful subset of variables to use for subsequent analyses, we used 
software made specifically for visually exploring multivariate data. GGOBI software is 
based on the eye's ability to detect relationships in two and higher dimensional plots 
(Swayne et al. 2001). Projections of high dimensional data are easily created, manipulated 
and queried. These projections can be animated with manual controls or automatic guidance 
to examine relationships. Using this data visualization process we identified a subset of 37 
variables that appeared to encompass most of the variability and relationships of habitat 
conditions. This approach has been useful in other stream research (e.g., Pegg and Pierce 
2002) as well as in other fields (Swayne et al. 2001). 
Using this subset of variables, we examined all pair-wise Pearson correlations, and 
tested for relationships with stream order, drainage area and sinuosity. Relationships 
between habitat variables and drainage area and sinuosity were examined by linear 
regression. The effect of stream size was further examined by ANOV As on stream order. If 
the main effect (stream order) was significant, pair-wise comparisons of stream orders were 
performed using the Tukey-Kramer test. This test was used because it is a powerful method 
of pair-wise comparisons that is slightly conservative when sample sizes are not equal (SAS 
1999). Plots were generated for all significant regressions and ANOVAS. Regressions, 
ANOV AS and correlations were performed using Statistical Analysis Systems (SAS) (SAS 
1999). 
An ordination was used to examine multivariate similarities between habitat stations. 
Ordinations are commonly used in fisheries research to group habitat variables (Paukert and 
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Wittig 2002). First, we calculated pair-wise similarities between all habitat stations using 
normalized Euclidean distances of standardized variables. Next, the resultant similarity 
matrix was used as input for a non-metric multidimensional scaling (MDS) ordination. · To 
assign axis labels to the ordination, we calculated Pearson correlations of MDS dimension 
scores with the original habitat variables. The similarity matrix, MDS ordination and 
dimension scores were generated using PRIMER (Clarke and Warwick 1994), correlations 
were examined using SAS (SAS 1999). 
Finally, we examined relationships between in-stream habitat features and riparian 
habitat features. Habitat data were divided into two groups, in-stream and riparian, and 
examined using canonical correlation analysis, a technique for analyzing the relationship 
between two sets of variables. A likelihood ratio test (Wilk' s lambda) was used to determine 
how many canonical correlations were significant. To remove effects of different variable 
units and assist interpretation, canonical coefficients were standardized and normalized so 
each had a variance of one and a mean of zero. Canonical correlation analyses were 
conducted using the CANCORR procedure of SAS (SAS 1999). 
Results 
Of the 162 variables calculated, data visualization using GGOBI identified those that 
were most suitable for characterizing habitat condition. All possible pair-wise combinations 
of variables were examined, and the number and strength of relationships was noted. Higher 
dimensional plots were generated based on relationships found in scatter plots, field 
observations and published literature. Once two or higher dimensional relationships between 
habitat attributes were found, similar variables were substituted to find the tightest 
relationship. Unsuitable variables were either redundant summaries of specific types of in-
stream cover, or variables with narrow ranges of values close to zero. Suitable variables, 
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which were included in subsequent analyses, included those with apparent associations with 
other suitable variables. For example, dominance of either rock or wood habitat was evident 
at many habitat stations, so variables characterizing the amount and proportion of rock and 
wood habitat were selected. Substrate percentages appeared to be related to many other 
habitat features including cover, bank condition, channel morphology and stream size. The 
percentage of sand was excluded because the high percentages recorded for nearly all sites 
(Figure 2) had no apparent relationship with other habitat variables. Associations between 
cover, canopy and bank classification types were also evident. In total, 37 variables were 
identified to characterize variability and encompass the range of habitat conditions in 
subsequent analyses (Table 2). This reduced set of variables included 22 in-stream, 12 
riparian and three reach variables. 
All variables were analyzed untransformed. The P-values of Shapiro-Wilk normality 
tests ranged from <0.0001 to 0.660, while skewness ranged from -.27 to 2.8. A consistent 
transformation scheme to normalize all variables and minimize skewness was not practical 
due to the grouped nature of variables (Table 3). For example, abundance of wood cover had 
a skewness of 0.54, while the abundance of rock cover had a skewness of 1.4. Applying a 
transformation to one and not the other would confound interpretation. Similar dispersions 
of skewness and normality existed for other variable groupings ( e.g., substrate percentages, 
coefficients of variation, transects adjusted abundances). To be consistent, drainage area was 
also left untransformed, however a preliminary test regressing habitat variables against both 
untransformed drainage areas and log-transformed drainage areas yielded similar results. A 
complex transformation scheme that compensated for skewness and non-normality of all 
variables may have explained a higher proportion of the variability with fewer factors, 
however it would have greatly hindered interpretation of results. 
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Pearson correlations between all pair-wise combinations of variables varied greatly 
(Appendix B). Out of 1332 correlations generated, 71 were greater than 0.5, 14 were greater 
than 0.7. The highest correlations were between high water cover and wood high water 
cover (0.94), the proportion of rock cover and proportion of wood cover (-0.91), and rock 
cover abundance and percentage of cobble (0.86). 
Most significant differences among stream orders were seen in riparian variables and 
variables correlated with stream size (Table 4). Percentages of clay, the number of substrate 
types per transect and abundance of wood cover also varied significantly among orders. 
Fourteen of the 37 variables exhibited significant differences (P 0.05). Tukey-Kramer 
pair-wise comparisons revealed 37 significant pair-wise contrasts; most included sixth order 
streams. Sixth order streams had significantly greater drainage areas, mean stream widths, 
average depths and proportions of cut eroding banks than all other stream orders. Higher 
stream orders tended to have greater values of habitat variables than lower order streams; 
exceptions were average velocity CV, percentages of clay substrate, percentages of CPOM 
substrate, number of substrate types per transect, proportion of sloping banks and average 
bank slope. 
Scatter plots and equations of significant regressions provided detail of relationships 
between habitat condition and drainage area and sinuosity. Some in-stream, riparian and 
reach variables had significant regressions with drainage area (P 0.05) (Figure 4, Table 5). 
Only one variable, proportion of banks with canopy, had a significant regression with 
sinuosity (Figure 5, Table 6). Most significant regressions with drainage area were positive, 
and with variables directly related to stream size. Values of r2 tended to be low, ranging 
from 0.10 (proportion of wood cover) to 0.59 (mean stream width). All three variables 
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relating to wood cover had significant positive regressions with drainage area while no rock 
cover variables had significant regressions. 
The MDS ordination provided a three-dimensional representation of habitat 
similarities among stations (Figure 6). The stress value of the ordination was less than 0.1, 
which indicated the three-dimensional ordination was adequate to represent multidimensional 
similarities among stations (Clarke and Warwick 1994). 
Dimension one of the ordination represented a continuum of large stream habitat 
stations on the right of the plot to small stream habitat stations on the left. Dimension one 
was most correlated with drainage area (-0.70), mean stream width (-0.65) and stream order 
(-0.64) (Table 7). 
Dimension two of the ordination separated sites dominated by rock habitat from those 
dominated by wood habitat (Table 7). All variables dealing with rock substrate and cover 
had high positive correlations with dimension two: proportion of rock cover (0.69), 
abundance of rock cover (0.68), abundance of rock high water cover (0.60), percentages of 
cobble (0.61), boulder (0.61), and gravel (0.54). Total abundance of cover, which had a 
positive correlation with rock cover abundance (0.84) was also strongly correlated (0.52) 
with dimension two. Proportion of wood cover (-0.66), percentage of clay (-0.57) and bank 
slope (-0.53) had high negative correlations with dimension two. The other two variables 
dealing with wood cover, wood cover abundance (-0.36) and high water wood cover 
abundance (0.01) had correlations that were negative or close to zero. 
Dimension three of the ordination separated sites by canopy (Table 7). Proportion of 
banks with canopy (0.64) and average canopy cover (0.51) had high positive correlations 
with dimension three. The next four highest correlations were also riparian variables: 
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proportion of banks with trees (0.48), vegetation types per bank (0.47), abundance of high 
water cover (0.46) and abundance of wood high water cover (0.43). 
Canonical correlation analysis indicated that three pairs of canonical variables 
significantly described relationships between in-stream and riparian habitat variables. 
Likelihood ratio tests identified these variables. Their canonical correlations were 0.93, 0.91, 
and 0.90. Only two out of 1332 pair-wise Pearson correlations were comparably high (0.94, 
-0.91). Canonical variables were interpreted by examining their standardized coefficients 
and correlations between canonical variables and original variables (Table 8) (SAS 1999). 
The first canonical variable pair represents the highest possible correlation between 
any linear combination of the in-stream habitat variables and any linear combination of the 
riparian variables. The following in-stream and riparian variables had relatively high, 
positive coefficients and correlations with original variables: average depth, proportion of 
eroding cut banks, bank slope and wood high water cover. Rock cover abundance had a 
negative coefficient and correlation. Suppressor variables were total cover abundance, total 
high water cover abundance, and to a lesser degree proportions of rock and wood cover. 
The role of suppressor variables can be clarified using total cover abundance in the 
first canonical variable pair as an example. Suppressor variable's coefficient and correlation 
have mixed signs. Total cover abundance has a high positive canonical coefficient of 0.93, 
and a negative correlation between the canonical coefficient and the original variable of -
0.13. Abundance of cover includes rock cover, wood cover and other types. Since this 
canonical variable seems to distinguish sites dominated by wood cover (rather than rock), the 
total abundance of cover is suppressed, while abundance and proportion of wood cover have 
positive coefficients and correlations, and abundance and proportion of rock cover have 
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negative coefficients and loadings. The suppressor variable, total abundance of cover, 
accentuates this contrast. 
The second canonical correlation had high, positive coefficients and correlations with 
the number of cover types, the number of high water cover types, proportion of banks with 
trees and proportion of banks with canopy. The average amount of canopy was a suppressor 
variable. 
The third canonical correlation had high, positive coefficients and correlations with 
the number of flow types per transect, number of cover types and number of vegetation types 
per bank. Proportion of sloping banks had negative coefficients and correlations. Strong 
suppressor variables were wood cover, proportion of rock cover, proportion of banks with 
trees, and wood high water cover. Variables related to stream size were suppressors or had 
weak negative coefficients and correlations. 
Discussion 
We conducted an exhaustive analysis of in-stream and riparian fish habitat data 
collected from streams throughout Iowa. The transect procedures we used generated a 
tremendous amount of data, and we attempted to thoroughly examine all of these data using a 
variety of exploratory, univariate and multivariate analyses. This contrasts with most 
previous habitat studies that broadly summarized data, or examined a small number of 
variables. Furthermore, most previous stream habitat analyses involved comparisons 
between habitat and other types of data, particularly fish community attributes, surrounding 
land use, macroinvertebrates or hydrology. The motivation behind most previous habitat 
studies has been to quantify the ability of different habitats to support and maintain a 
community of organisms (Karr and Dudley 1981). We believe thorough habitat analyses are 
also meaningful in isolation of biological and other types of data. By focusing solely on an 
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exhaustive set of in-stream and riparian habitat data we were able to explore patterns in 
habitat condition and uncover characteristics that accounted for the most variation and 
characteristics that were strongly interrelated. We believe a deeper understanding of patterns 
within in-stream and riparian habitat characteristics will ultimately lead to a clearer 
understanding of their roles in shaping biological communities. 
The three-dimensional shape of habitat stations plotted in MDS ordination space 
resembled a cone on its side. The first dimension of this three-dimensional plot represented 
stream size. Larger streams formed the tip of the cone, implying a decrease in overall habitat 
heterogeneity as stream size increased. The second dimension contrasted between stations 
with gentler bank slopes and rock cover versus stations with wood cover. This contrast 
between types of cover was strong. All variables associated with rock substrate and rock 
cover were highly positively correlated with this dimension, while three out of the four 
variables associated with wood cover were negatively correlated. Dimension three 
distinguished stations based on canopy cover. The proportion of banks with canopy cover 
and average canopy cover scored highest on this dimension; riparian variables also 
comprised the next four highest scoring variables. 
The pattern of decreasing habitat heterogeneity with stream size raises an interesting 
question. Is this a natural pattern, or have the cumulative effects of intense agriculture with 
its associated channelization and sedimentation resulted in streams flowing down a funnel of 
decreasing habitat heterogeneity? Channelization and other human induced changes are 
known to decrease stream habitat diversity (Li and Reynolds 1994, Waters 1995). Research 
in Iowa (Paragamian 1987, 1990a, 1990b) has linked reduced abundances, biomass and 
diversity of fish species to channelization, and by implication to habitat degradation. Perhaps 
a similar pattern is occurring with stream habitat diversity. Sedimentation may also be 
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resulting in decreased habitat diversity. Compared with substrate composition reported in 
other Midwestern states (Goldstein et al. 1992, Putman et al. 1995), Nevada (Nelson et al. 
1992) and Oregon (Whittier et al. 1998), Iowa has much higher percentages of sand and 
lower percentages of gravel and cobble. Iowa's substrate composition was similar to 27 
streams in northwestern Mississippi (Shields et al. 1995) which were described as degraded 
due to deforestation, gullying, valley sedimentation, channel straightening and channel 
erosion. Future research comparing in-stream and riparian habitat to surrounding land use 
and channelization history at a variety of spatial scales may give greater insight into this 
question. 
Canonical correlation analysis revealed three multivariate relationships between in-
stream and riparian habitat. Each canonical correlation can be thought of as a linkage of 
characteristics that commonly occurred at habitat stations. The highest correlation between 
in-stream and riparian habitat was the association of deep stations lacking in-stream rock 
cover with wood high water cover and steep eroding banks. Average depth is positively 
correlated with measures of stream size (Appendix 2) therefore this variable depicts a linkage 
common among larger stations. The channel evolution model (CEM) illustrates the sequence 
of changes that occur when a channel in disequilibrium due to discharge, sediment load or 
slope modifications evolves toward a new equilibrium (Schumm 1977). In agricultural 
regions like Iowa, increased erosion, flashy hydrographs and channelization all contribute to 
stream channel disequilibrium (Schumm 1977). Despite its conceptual nature and the 
development of more recent channel morphology classifications (Ros gen 1994 ), this model 
developed in the Midwest, may explain the first canonical correlation. The first canonical 
correlation depicts the third stage of the CEM, predicting channel incision (headcutting) and 
widening that result in bank failure. Stage three channels are characterized by collapsing 
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banks, decreased depth and bed sediment accumulation (Schumm 1977). The steep eroding 
banks characterizing this correlation support this view, with undermined trees that have 
toppled onto the banks representing the source of high water wood cover. Sediment 
accumulation and burial of coarse substrate is implied in the strong negative correlation of 
this variable with the abundance of rock in-stream cover. 
The second canonical correlation linked banks with high proportions of trees 
supplying shade and high water wood cover with the number of in-stream cover types. This 
variable seems to reflect a process of standing trees near streams falling onto banks creating 
cover during high water events and eventually entering the channel and becoming different 
types of in-stream cover (e.g., submerged trees, rootballs, stumps, single logs). These 
canonical correlations, along with first and second MDS ordination dimensions were 
consistent in linking in-stream and riparian habitat conditions, which supports the idea that 
specific patterns of channel morphology result from the interrelationship of many variables 
(Rosgen 1994). 
The third canonical correlation linked banks with more numerous vegetation types to 
more numerous flow classifications and cover types. Measures of stream size showed a 
weak negative relationship with this correlation suggesting it is more common at smaller 
streams. Riparian areas with diverse vegetation have been shown to benefit in-stream habitat 
in many ways including, erosion resistance, shade, allochthonous carbon inputs, woody 
debris, nutrient removal, reduction of overland flow and fish refuge during flooding (Gregory 
et al 1991 , Simonson et al. 1994, Mills and Stevenson 1999, Stevenson and Mills 1999). The 
benefit of diverse riparian vegetation was supported by this canonical correlation, which 
illustrated how more numerous types of riparian vegetation were reflected by more numerous 
cover and flow types . 
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Our ANOV AS and regressions generally agreed with patterns of the MDS ordination 
and canonical correlations. Most significant pair-wise differences between habitat variable 
means grouped by order included sixth order streams. This agrees with the MDS ordination 
of habitat stations, which illustrated larger streams having a narrower range of habitat 
condition in contrast to the increasing heterogeneity of smaller streams. The tendency of 
larger streams to have increasing amounts of eroding cutbanks was supported by pair-wise 
comparisons, a significant regression and the first canonical correlation. All wood cover 
variables increased with drainage area, which agreed with the pattern displayed in the first 
canonical correlation and the second MDS dimension. No relationship between stream size 
and rock cover was found. 
The balance between rock and wood cover and the increase of wood cover with 
stream size may be caused by a number of factors. Natural variation in rock cover may result 
from regional differences of glacial history and glacial parent material (Griffith et al. 1994 ). 
A preliminary analysis of stream habitat variation between ecological regions suggested that 
percentages of coarse substrate varied among regions (unpublished). Stream gradient is 
likely related to the amount of rock cover also. Increasing dominance of wood cover may 
result from rock habitat being buried in sediment or woody habitat entering the channel due 
to bank failure. Wood is a much more renewable cover material than rock, which may 
partially explain its apparent prominence in stations where all forms of cover are prone to 
sediment burial. Variations in land use and agricultural intensity may also account for the 
difference. A study of 45 streams in Michigan found that amount of woody debris was 
strongly influenced by row-crop agriculture and the presence of wetlands (Richards et al. 
1996). Considering the agricultural development, loss of wetlands (Whitney 1994) and 
regional variation (Menzel 1987, Griffith et al. 1994) in Iowa, a detailed investigation 
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relating land cover to in-stream and riparian habitat may offer more insight into the balance 
of wood and rock cover and habitat condition in general. 
Considering the large extent of channelization in Iowa (Bulkley 1975), the lack of 
relationships between habitat and sinuosity is noteworthy. The only relationship found was 
the significant, positive regression between sinuosity and proportion of banks with canopy. 
Straightened (i.e., channelized) streams are more conducive to agricultural planting close to 
stream banks. More sinuous channels therefore have a greater possibility of offering a refuge 
for trees shading stream channels. Previous research in Iowa found that channelized and 
natural prairie stream segments both had very low amounts of cover compared to wooded 
streams (Zimmer and Bachman 1975). More extensive measures of riparian vegetation may 
help clarify relationships between habitat and sinuosity. A study of 244 habitat stations 
(second to fifth order) from low-gradient streams in Wisconsin included channelization age, 
channelization percent and sinuosity in a seven-metric index relating habitat quality to fish 
IBI scores (Wang et al. 1998). Sinuosity values for Iowa were more variable than reported 
for Wisconsin, but were calculated for 5 km rather than 1 km river segments used in the 
Wisconsin study. Channelization age was one of the two most explanatory variables of the 
Wisconsin index, and nearly all channelized reaches were over 20 years old. In Iowa the 
ages of channelization projects are more variable; some are over 100 years old (Bulkley 
1975). Other projects continue today with and without permits granted by the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 2002). The prolonged and pervasive 
amount of channelization in Iowa has likely complicated the relationship between habitat 
condition and channelization. A more complex analysis beyond comparing localized habitat 
condition and sinuosity may offer further insight. Although data will be difficult to obtain or 
calculate, percent of drainage upstream that is channelized, loss of stream miles over a 
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specified time and total stream sinuosity may reveal additional relationships between habitat 
and sinuosity. 
Univariate and multivariate statistical analyses yielded many relationships among in-
stream, riparian and stream reach variables. Overall habitat heterogeneity decreased with 
stream size. Similarities between habitat were best explained by stream size, the balance of 
rock versus wood cover and canopy. Many habitat variables differed among stream orders; 
particularly those correlated with stream size and related to riparian habitat such as bank 
vegetation, cut eroding banks and bank slope. Increasing stream size was associated with 
increasing amounts of cut eroding banks and woody cover in the stream channel and on the 
banks utilized during high water events. One linkage between in-stream and riparian habitat 
was similar to channel morphology predicted by a sequence of an incised stream seeking new 
dynamic equilibrium. Another linkage of these habitat types seemed to represent a process 
of riparian trees eventually becoming woody in-stream cover. Numerous types of riparian 
vegetation were linked with more numerous types of cover and flow classifications, which 
suggested a joint variability of these characteristics. Analyses directed at exploring 
relationships between in-stream habitat and channelization were inconclusive, perhaps a 
more complex analysis may provide additional insight. 
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Figure 2. Substrate composition of habitat stations grouped by stream order in Iowa streams. 
The number of habitat stations of each stream order are as follows: 2nd (N = 2), 3rd (N = 19), 
4th (N= 17), 5th (N = 16), 6th (N = 4). 
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Figure 3. Box plots of habitat variables with significant differences among stream orders. 
Boxes encompass interquartile ranges; solid lines within boxes represent medians; dashed 
lines within boxes represent means; vertical lines above and below boxes extend to the 95th 
and 5th percentiles, respectively, and dots indicate values beyond the 95th and 5th percentiles. 
The number of habitat stations of each stream order are as follows: 2nd (N = 2), 3rd (N = 19), 
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Figure 4. Relationships of stream order, mean stream width, average depth, average velocity, 
average velocity CV, average number of substrate types per transect, abundance of wood fish 
cover, proportion of wood fish cover, abundance of high water wood fish cover, abundance 
of high water fish cover and proportion of cut eroding banks versus drainage area in Iowa 
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Figure 5. Relationship of proportion of banks with canopy versus sinuosity in Iowa streams. 
This relationship was significant at the P<0.05 level, but explained a small percentage of the 
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Figure 6: MDS ordination of overall habitat similarities among stations in Iowa streams. 
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Table 1 A. Habitat stations in Iowa streams with location and sampling information. 
Station Station Date of Major 
Number Stream / Station Name Code Habitat Survey Drainage a 
1 Big Cedar Creek BC001 8/9/2001 MSP 
2 Bridge Creek 80001 9/16/1999 MSP 
3 Buffalo Creek site A BF001 7/20/2000 MSP 
4 Buffalo Creek site B BF002 8/2/2000 MSP 
5 Boone River BN001 8/20-21/96 MSP 
6 Beaver Creek BV001 8/16/2001 MSP 
7 West Fork Crooked Creek CC001 8/21/1997 MSP 
8 Cedar Creek CE001 8/13/1998 MSP 
9 Coffins Grove Creek CG001 9/23/1998 MSP 
10 Chariton River Site A CH001 8/7/2001 MSP 
11 Chariton River Site B CH002 8/6/2001 MSP 
12 Clear Creek CL001 8/7/1997 MSP 
13 Camp Creek CM001 8/2/2001 MSP 
14 Cooper Creek CP001 8/8/2001 MSP 
15 Cylinder Creek CY001 8/1/2000 MSP 
16 East Fork Des Moines River ED001 8/3/2000 MSP 
17 Eagle Creek EG001 8/1/2001 MSP 
18 Elk Creek EL001 8/8/2000 MSP 
19 Iowa River site A IA001 8/27-28/96 MSP 
20 Iowa River site B IA002 8/26-27/96 MSP 
21 Indian Creek IN001 9/30/1998 MSP 
22 Jack Creek JK001 8/1/2000 MSP 
23 Little Cedar River LC001 9/8-9/99 MSP 
24 Lime Creek LM001 8/6/1999 MSP 
25 Little Rock River LR001 7/26-27/00 MO 
26 Little Wapsipinicon River LW001 7/31/2001 MSP 
27 Middle Creek MI001 8/25/1999 MSP 
28 Maquoketa River site A MQ001 7/15-22/96 MSP 
29 Maquoketa River site B MQ002 7/21-23/98 MSP 
30 Maquoketa River site C MQ003 7/24-28/98 MSP 
31 Maquoketa site E MQ004 7/19/2001 MSP 
32 Maquoketa site D MQ005 7/23/2001 MSP 
33 Middle Raccon River site A MR001 8/4-5/98 MSP 
34 Middle Raccon River site B MR002 8/5-11/98 MSP 
35 North Racoon River NR001 9/10-11/96 MSP 
36 North Skunk River NS001 8/12-13/96 MSP 
37 Otter Creek site A OT001 7/23-29/96 MO 
38 Otter Creek site C OT003 7/27/2000 MO 
39 Rock River RR001 8/5-7/96 MO 
40 South Fork Avery Creek SA001 8/26/1997 MSP 
41 Shell Rock River SH001 8/8/2000 MSP 
42 Silver Creek S1001 8/13/1998 MO 
43 South Fork Maquoketa River SM001 7/14-15/97 MSP 
44 South Skunk River site A SS001 8/13-14/96 MSP 
45 South Skunk River site B SS002 9/15/1999 MSP 
46 Thompson Fork of the Grand River site A TF001 9/9/1996 MSP 
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Table 1 A. Continued. 
Station Station 
Number Stream/ Station Name Code 
47 Thompson Fork of the Grand River site B TF002 
48 Upper Iowa River UI001 
49 Volga River VO001 
50 Walnut Creek site A WA001 
51 Walnut creek site B WA002 
52 Whitebreast Creek WB001 
53 Wolf Creek WC001 
54 West Fork Des Moines River WD001 
55 Willow Creek WI001 
56 Winnebago River WN001 
57 Wapsipinicon River Site D WP004 
58 Wapsipinicon River Site E WP005 






























Table 18. Habitat stations in Iowa streams with site location and sampling information. 
{Additional variables}. 
Station Number of Habitat Survey Coordinatesb 
Number Transects Reach Length {m} Count~ utm-X utm-Y 
1 20 452 Jefferson 592735.68 4529911.96 
2 20 . 235 Keokuk 569681.33 4574637.11 
3 16 667 Linn 624112.27 4680325.53 
4 20 404 Kossuth 410186.82 4787610.63 
5 30 1294 Wright 424886.72 4716882.71 
6 19 822 Black Hawk 540504.26 4713575.87 
7 30 578 Washington 613787.22 4564813.16 
8 20 431 Calhoun 372771.79 4678465.41 
9 20 284.6 Delaware 621451.37 4705624.00 
10 20 364 Lucas 474471.60 4537929.31 
11 20 382 Lucas 483911.70 4529715.90 
12 30 302.5 Johnson 605689.48 4618267.08 
13 20 474 Calhoun 349030.94 4683694.50 
14 20 400 Appanoose 511371.90 4511674.21 
15 20 361 Palo Alto 371844.45 4766458.24 
16 20 755 Kossuth 403849.34 4782731.08 
17 20 610 Wright 430955.45 4716544.33 
18 20 694 Worth 477443.45 4716544.00 
19 30 2472 Tama 533134.30 4644457.74 
20 30 2842 Iowa 563534.97 4632183.42 
21 20 145 Linn 618533.70 4663429.03 
22 20 380 Palo Alto 360866.92 4782907.42 
23 21 511 Mitchell 525034.12 4799376.62 
24 15 372 Benton 580876.96 4682854.36 
25 20 616 Lyon 248867.75 4801370.19 
26 20 433 Fayette 579076.03 4727801.29 
27 20 237 Mahaska 545487.21 4576081.21 
28 30 2407 Jones 654900.59 4676195.30 
29 23 1480 Delaware 636177.54 4696181.71 
30 20 1055 Delaware 638665.03 4695157.30 
31 20 744 Delaware 623236.84 4710443.10 
32 20 1052 Delaware 641176.50 4694263.92 
33 25 1466 Guthrie 385899.04 4615729.36 
34 20 1508 Dallas 394846.14 4607580.30 
35 30 2432 Greene 372726.56 4658155.94 
36 30 1086 Keokuk 549562.35 4574804.27 
37 17 614 Buchanan 589498.03 4717142.30 
38 20 466 Lyon 252013.97 4798176.90 
39 30 1828 Sioux 226255.20 4786315.03 
40 30 352.5 Wappelo 537628.44 4547028.57 
41 20 1207 Cerro Gordo 493913.37 4782352.73 
42 20 368 Pottawattamie 287389.15 4569262.63 
43 30 560 Buchanan 613583.00 4716808.69 
44 30 2030 Keokuk 549381.07 4568361.88 
45 21 695 Story 452423.84 4661099.10 
46 30 1020 Decatur 425284.86 4504186.41 
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Table 18. Continued. 
Station Number of Habitat Survey Coordinatesb 
Number Transects Reach Length (m) County GPS-X GPS-Y 
47 30 316.5 Union 407432.38 4540318.37 
48 30 2414 Allamakee 616881.98 4807324.03 
49 15 922 Fayette 602925.49 4746321.04 
50 20 568 Montgomery 301518.26 4538266.64 
51 20 310 Pottawattamie 314753.26 4575611.54 
52 20 737 Marion 485784.13 4572236.20 
53 30 263 Lucas 473130.07 4529101.31 
54 30 2566 Humboldt 384102.29 4738281.49 
55 30 437.5 Guthrie 371232.66 4630712.84 
56 20 744 Worth 466183.56 4789815.22 
57 30 256.5 Mitchell 529437.75 4812800.77 
58 30 1670 Bremer 569768.49 4721481.00 
butm coordinates and legal descriptions identify the upstream boundary of habitat stations 
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Table 1C. Habitat stations in Iowa streams with site location and sampling information. 
{Additional variables}. 
Station Omernik Sub-ecoregions of 
Number Legal descriptionb Ecoregionc Western Corn Belt Plainsc 
- -. -. 1 T71 N-R9W-Sec33 Centml I irngular Plains 
2 T75N-R11 W-Sec7 Western Corn Belt Plains S. Iowa Rolling Loess Prairies 
3 T86N-R6W-Sec13 Western Corn Belt Plains Iowan Surface 
4 T97N-R28W-Sec12 Western Corn Belt Plains Des Moines Lobe 
5 T90N-R26W-Sec16 Western Corn Belt Plains Des Moines Lobe 
6 T90N-R14W-Sec28 Western Corn Belt Plains Iowan Surface 
7 T7 4N-R7W-Sec10 Western Corn Belt Plains S. Iowa Rolling Loess Prairies 
8 T86N-R32W-Sec23 Western Corn Belt Plains Des Moines Lobe 
9 T89N-R6W-Sec26 Western Corn Belt Plains Iowan Surface 
10 T72N-R21 W-Sec32 Central Irregular Plains 
11 T71 N-R20W-Sec29 Central Irregular Plains 
12 T80N-R8W-Sec25 Western Corn Belt Plains S. Iowa Rolling Loess Prairies 
13 T86N-R34W-Sec5 Western Corn Belt Plains Des Moines Lobe 
14 T69N-R17W-Sec30 Central Irregular Plains 
15 T95N-R32W-Sec13 Western Corn Belt Plains Des Moines Lobe 
16 T97N-R28W-Sec29 Western Corn Belt Plains Des Moines Lobe 
17 T90N-R25W-Sec18 Western Corn Belt Plains Des Moines Lobe 
18 T99N-R21-Sec24 Western Corn Belt Plains Iowan Surface 
19 T83N-R15W-Sec33 Western Corn Belt Plains S. Iowa Rolling Loess Prairies 
20 T81N-R12W-Sec10 Western Corn Belt Plains S. Iowa Rolling Loess Prairies 
21 T84N-R6W-Sec5 Western Corn Belt Plains Iowan Surface 
22 T97N-R33W-Sec26 Western Corn Belt Plains Des Moines Lobe 
23 T99N-R16W-Sec36 Western Corn Belt Plains Iowan Surface 
24 T86N-R1 0W-Sec4 Western Corn Belt Plains Iowan Surface 
25 T98N-R45W-Sec12 Western Corn Belt Plains Northwest Iowa Loess Prairies 
26 T91 N-R10W-Sec16 Western Corn Belt Plains Iowan Surface 
27 T76N-R14W-Sec34 Western Corn Belt Plains S. Iowa Rolling Loess Prairies 
28 T86N-R2W-Sec30 Western Corn Belt Plains Iowan Surface 
29 T88N-R4W-Sec29 Western Corn Belt Plains Iowan Surface 
30 T88N-R4W-Sec28 Western Corn Belt Plains Iowan Surface 
31 T89N-R6W-Sec12 Western Corn Belt Plains Iowan Surface 
32 T88N-R04-Sec35 Western Corn Belt Plains Iowan Surface 
33 T79N-R30W-Sec5 Western Corn Belt Plains S. Iowa Rolling Loess Prairies 
34 T79N-R29W-Sec31 Western Corn Belt Plains S. Iowa Rolling Loess Prairies 
35 T84N-R32W-Sec23 Western Corn Belt Plains Des Moines Lobe 
36 T75N-R 13W-Sec6 Western Corn Belt Plains S. Iowa Rolling Loess Prairies 
37 T90N-R9W-Sec16 Western Corn Belt Plains Iowan Surface 
38 T98N-R44W-Sec21 Western Corn Belt Plains Northwest Iowa Loess Prairies 
39 T97N-R47W-Sec35 Northern Glaciated Plains 
40 T73N-R15W-Sec35 Central Irregular Plains 
41 T97N-R19W-Sec27 Western Corn Belt Plains Iowan Surface 
42 T75N-R41 W-Sec34 Western Corn Belt Plains Loess Hills and Rolling Prairies 
43 T90N-R7W-Sec24 Western Corn Belt Plains Iowan Surface 
44 T75N-R13W-Sec30 Western Corn Belt Plains S. Iowa Rolling Loess Prairies 
45 T84N-R23W-Sec7 Western Corn Belt Plains Des Moines Lobe 
46 T68N-R26W-Sec18 Central Irregular Plains 
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Table 1 C. Continued. 
Station Omernik 
Number Legal descriptionb Ecoregion 
47 T72N-R28W-Sec29 Western Corn Belt Plains 
48 T99N-R6W-Sec9 Paleozoic Plateau 
49 T93N-R8W-Sec13 Paleozoic Plateau 
Sub-ecoregions of 
Western Corn Belt Plains 
S. Iowa Rolling Loess Prairies 
50 T71 N-R39W-Sec8 Western Corn Belt Plains Loess Hills and Rolling Prairies 
51 T75N-R38W-Sec9 Western Corn Belt Plains Loess Hills and Rolling Prairies 
52 T75N-R20W-Sec16 Western Corn Belt Plains S. Iowa Rolling Loess Prairies 
53 T71 N-R21 W-Sec30 Central Irregular Plains 
54 T92N-R30W-Sec17 Western Corn Belt Plains Des Moines Lobe 
55 T81 N-R32W-Sec23 Western Corn Belt Plains Des Moines Lobe 
56 T98N-R22W-Sec35 Western Corn Belt Plains Des Moines Lobe 
57 T100N-R15W-Sec20 Western Corn Belt Plains Iowan Surface 
58 T91 N-R 11 W-Sec33 Western Corn Belt Plains Iowan Surface 
butm coordinates and legal descriptions identify the upstream boundary of habitat stations 
cGriffith, G.E., J.M. Omernik, T.F. Wilton, and S.M. Pierson. 1994. Ecoregions and subregions of 
Iowa: A framework for water quality assessment and management. Journal of the Iowa Academy 
of Science 101 :5-13. 
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Table 2. Descriptions of the 37 habitat variables analyzed in this study of Iowa streams. This 
subset of the original 162 variables was identified using data visualization techniques (Swayne et 





Mean stream width 
Mean stream width CV 
Average depth 
Average depth CV 
Width-to-depth ratio 
Width-to-depth ratio CV 
Average velocity 
Average velocity CV 






Coarse particulate organic 






Proportion of rock covere 
Proportion of wood covert 
Description 
Station descriptors 
Strahler ranking of channel size 
Drainage area (km2) 
Ratio of 5,000-m segment of stream (centered on station) to the 
straight line distance between the start and end of the segment 
Stream morphology 
Station average of stream width measurements taken at each 
transect (m) 
Coefficient of variation of stream width measurements 
Average of depth measurements (m) 
Coefficient of variation of depth measurements 
Stream width divided by average depth for each transect, then 
averaged for station 
Coefficient of variation of width-to-depth ratios 
Average of velocity measurements taken 0.4 of depth from the 
stream bottom (m/sec) 
Coefficient of variation of average velocity measurements 
Average number of flow classification types (run, riffle, pool, etc.) 
per transect 
Substrate 
Substrate particles <0.004 mm 
Substrate particles 0.004-0.062 mm 
Substrate particles 2.1-64 mm 
Substrate particles 65-256 mm 
Substrate particles >256 mm 
Substrate of partially decayed coarse organic matter such as 
leaves, dead macrophytes, sticks, etc. 
Average number of substrate types (sand, silt, clay, etc.) per 
transect 
lnstream fish coverd 
Average number of fish cover types per transect 
Average number of fish cover units per transect 
Average number of rock fish cover units per transect 
Average number of wood fish cover units per transect 
Proportion of rock fish cover to all fish cover 
Proportion of wood fish cover to all fish cover 
Riparian vegetation, bank condition and high water fish cover9 
Vegetation types 
Open banks 
Average number of vegetation types (trees, shrubs, forbs, grasses, 
etc.) per bank 
Proportion of bank area with no vegetation 
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Table 2. Continued. 
Variable Description 
Riparian vegetation, bank condition and high water fish cover9 (continued) 
Banks with trees Proportion of banks with standing trees 
Cut eroding banks Proportion of bank area classified as 'eroding cutbank': near 
vertical slope, no vegetation and evidence of erosion 
Sloping banks 
Bank slope 
Banks with canopy 
Average canopy 
High water cover types9 
Hiah water cover abundance9 
High water rock covere· 9 




9high water fish cover 
Proportion of bank area classified as 'sloping', less than vertical 
slope and covered by veQetation 
Average bank slope (deg) 
Proportion of banks that shade stream channel when the sun is 
directly overhead 
Average canopy per bank (m) 
Average number of high water fish cover types per transect 
Average number of high water fish cover units per transect 
Average number of high water rock fish cover units per transect 
Average number of high water wood fish cover units per transect 
Any object, channel feature or bank feature that provides shelter 
from the current or visual isolation was considered to be fish cover 
(Simonson et al. 1994) In-stream cover categories included tree 
falls, submerged trees, root balls, log piles, debris dams, stumps, 
boulders, boulder fields and rip rap fields. 
Bedrock outcropping, single boulders and boulder aggregates; 
concrete, rip-rap were excluded. 
Logs, tree falls, partially submerged trees, submerged trees, 
standing trees in stream channel, overhanging trees, root balls, 
protruding bank roots, brush piles, debris dams, stumps. 
Fish cover that was above the water's surface, but would have 
been submerged or partially submerged if the water level rose 2 m. 
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Table 3. Skewness and P-values from Shapiro-Wilk tests of normality for 
habitat variables in Iowa streams. 
Normality 
Habitat Variable Skewness p 
Stream order 0.17 0.0001 
Drainage area 2.30 0.0001 
Sinuosity 0.47 0.338 
Mean stream width 1.02 0.0001 
Mean stream width CV 0.86 0.007 
Average depth 0.87 0.001 
Average depth CV 0.74 0.040 
Width-to-depth ratio 0.35 0.339 
Width-to-depth ratio CV 1.67 0.0001 
Average velocity 0.30 0.010 
Average velocity CV 2.27 0.0001 
Number of flow types 0.97 0.0002 
Clay(%) 2.80 0.0001 
Silt(%) 1.42 0.0001 
Gravel(%) 1.16 0.0001 
Cobble(%) 2.29 0.0001 
Boulder(%) 2.01 0.0001 
CPOM (%) 1.97 0.0001 
Substrate types 0.03 0.253 
Fish cover types 0.29 0.417 
Fish cover abundance 0.62 0.062 
Rock fish cover 1.44 0.0001 
Wood fish cover 0.54 0.0007 
Proportion of rock fish cover 0.44 0.0001 
Proportion of wood fish cover -0.14 0.0001 
Vegetation types 0.36 0.660 
Open banks 0.86 0.017 
Banks with trees 0.34 0.008 
Cut eroding banks 0.52 0.021 
Sloping banks -0.27 0.366 
Bank slope 0.45 0.217 
Banks with canopy 0.42 0.029 
Average canopy 0.92 0.001 
High water fish cover types 0.33 0.152 
High water fish cover abundance 1.69 0.0001 
High water rock fish cover 1.43 0.0001 
High water wood fish cover 2.42 0.0001 
Variables that passed the Shapiro-Wilk test of normality are in boldface type. 
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Table 4. Summary of ANOVAs testing the effect of stream order on 36 habitat variables in 
Iowa streams. Significant (P<0.05) main effects are indicated by boldface P-values. 
Significant (P<0.05) Tukey-Kramer pair-wise contrasts are shown. 
ANOVA Significant Tukey-Kramer 
Variable df MS F p Pairwise Contrastsh 
Drainage area 4 20165036.24 24.97 <0.0001 6>5 6>4 6>3 6>2 
5>3 
Sinuosity 4 0.03 0.32 0.862 
Mean stream width 4 1057.01 13.44 <0.0001 6>5 6>4 6>3 6>2 
5>3 5>2 4>3 
Mean stream width CV 4 33.67 0.54 0.706 
Average depth 4 0.31 4.42 0.004 6>5 6>4 6>3 6>2 
Average depth CV 4 62.01 0.27 0.896 
Width-to-depth ratio 4 1671.98 3.36 0.016 5>3 
Width-to-depth ratio CV 4 477.32 0.80 0.530 
Average velocity 4 0.13 7.02 0.0001 6>4 6>3 6>2 5>3 
Average velocity CV 4 7665.15 3.00 0.026 3>5 
Number of flow types 4 0.12 1.50 0.214 
Clay(%) 4 289.83 3.13 0.022 3>5 
Silt(%) 4 230.29 1.32 0.273 
Gravel(%) 4 32.92 0.23 0.919 
Cobble(%) 4 157.07 1.76 0.151 
Boulder(%) 4 49.75 1.95 0.116 
CPOM (%) 4 18.53 2.13 0.089 
Substrate types 4 0.91 3.92 0.007 4>6 3>6 
Fish cover types 4 0.02 1.07 0.380 
Fish cover abundance 4 3.57 1.97 0.113 
Rock fish cover 4 3.99 2.14 0.088 
Wood fish cover 4 2.38 4.35 0.004 
Proportion of rock fish cover 4 0.19 1.57 0.196 
Proportion of wood fish cover 4 0.22 1.66 0.173 
Vegetation types 4 0.84 2.58 0.048 
Open banks 4 0.05 1.97 0.112 
Banks with trees 4 0.12 1.80 0.143 
Cut eroding banks 4 0.09 6.55 0.0002 6>5 6>4 6>3 6>2 
Sloping banks 4 0.04 2.68 0.042 4>6 
Bank slope 4 235.53 3.81 0.009 3>5 3>4 
Banks with canopy 4 0.06 1.10 0.366 
Average canopy 4 1.84 1.08 0.377 
High water fish cover types 4 0.05 2.08 0.096 
High water fish cover abundance 4 6.92 3.52 0.013 5>3 4>3 
High water rock fish cover 4 0.29 2.26 0.075 
High water wood fish cover 4 3.90 2.21 0.080 
Variables that varied significantly by order are in boldface type (P<0.05). 
hThe stream order listed first in each pair was greater. 
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Table 5. Regressions of habitat variables versus drainage area in Iowa streams. 
Regression models were of the form, y=a + b(drainage area). N=58. 
Regressions with Drainage Area 
Variable{~} a b r2 p 
Stream order 3.54180 0.00040 0.42 <.0001 
Sinuosity 1.52220 0.00001 0.01 0.566 
Mean stream width 12.30000 0.00640 0.59 <.0001 
Mean stream width CV 25.10000 -0.00100 0.03 0.167 
Average depth 0.37050 0.00010 0.37 <.0001 
Average depth CV 59.14000 -0.00200 0.04 0.134 
Width-to-depth ratio 49.40700 0.00130 0.01 0.551 
Width-to-depth ratio CV 60.36100 -0.00400 0.06 0.066 
Average velocity 0.16520 0.00010 0.39 <.0001 
Average velocity CV 91.44700 -0.01320 0.13 0.005 
Number of flow types 1.33170 -0.00005 0.06 0.075 
Clay(%) 6.50040 -0.00160 0.05 0.095 
Silt(%) 14.16900 -0.00110 0.02 0.349 
Gravel(%) 13.38200 -0.00090 0.01 0.401 
Cobble(%) 7.10680 -0.00070 0.01 0.447 
Boulder(%) 3.88420 -0.00020 0.00 0.675 
CPOM (%) 2.73590 -0.00030 0.02 0.316 
Substrate types 2.46790 -0.00020 0.21 0.0004 
Fish cover types 0.31800 -0.00001 0.02 0.279 
Fish cover abundance 1.95200 0.00020 0.05 0.083 
Rock fish cover 1.15750 -0.00010 0.01 0.536 
Wood fish cover 0.65590 0.00030 0.34 <.0001 
Proportion of rock fish cover 0.44310 -0.00006 0.05 0.085 
Proportion of wood fish cover 0.45780 0.00010 0.10 0.015 
Vegetation types 2.70100 0.00010 0.06 0.054 
Open banks 0.26590 0.00002 0.04 0.136 
Banks with trees 0.29830 0.00004 0.05 0.080 
Cut eroding banks 0.15310 0.00005 0.25 <.0001 
Sloping banks 0.62780 -0.00002 0.05 0.079 
Bank slope 36.95500 0.00030 0.00 0.701 
Banks with canopy 0.37100 -0.00001 0.01 0.523 
Average canopy 1.46140 0.00020 0.03 0.168 
High water fish cover types 0.41690 -0.00001 0.01 0.551 
High water fish cover abundance 2.15470 0.00040 0.13 0.006 
High water rock fish cover 0.28160 -0.00001 0.00 0.791 
High water wood fish cover 1.52920 0.00040 0.17 0.001 
Significant regressions are in boldface type. 
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Table 6. Regressions of habitat variables versus sinuosity in Iowa streams. 
Regression models were of the form, y=a + b(sinuosity). N=58. 
Regressions with Sinuosity 
Variable tt} a b r2 p 
Stream order 3.49740 0.33800 0.01 0.481 
Drainage area 445.05000 398.57000 0.01 0.566 
Mean stream width 18.35300 0.43790 0.00 0.939 
Mean stream width CV 22.38000 1.04450 0.00 0.776 
Average depth 0.49650 0.00130 0.00 0.993 
Average depth CV 46.39800 6.91140 0.02 0.320 
Width-to-depth ratio 68.64500 -11.61000 0.02 0.306 
Width-to-depth ratio CV 53.16500 1.92840 0.00 0.866 
Average velocity 0.23200 0.00310 0.00 0.968 
Average velocity CV 41.69100 23.25700 0.02 0.361 
Number of flow types 1.45440 -0.11200 0.01 0.417 
Clay(%) -7.41740 7.98170 0.05 0.098 
Silt(%) 11.02500 1.26340 0.00 0.841 
Gravel(%) 15.03000 -1.68000 0.00 0.759 
Cobble(%) 4.86230 0.99810 0.00 0.828 
Boulder(%) 1.06440 1.69650 0.01 0.491 
CPOM (%) -0.57740 1.96280 0.03 0.172 
Substrate types 2.10910 0.12110 0.00 0.628 
Fish cover types 0.33660 -0.02040 0.00 0.726 
Fish cover abundance 2.00750 0.11310 0.00 0.864 
Rock fish cover 1.20570 -0.08630 0.00 0.898 
Wood fish cover 0.60200 0.25930 0.01 0.504 
Proportion of rock fish cover 0.48200 -0.06320 0.00 0.707 
Proportion of wood fish cover 0.39530 0.09560 0.01 0.584 
Vegetation types 2.78210 0.01910 0.00 0.947 
Open banks 0.36190 -0.04670 0.01 0.561 
Banks with trees 0.25370 0.05750 0.00 0.643 
Cut eroding banks 0.18780 0.00880 0.00 0.891 
Sloping banks 0.62960 -0.01540 0.00 0.803 
Bank slope 42.22800 -3.22150 0.01 0.427 
Banks with canopy -0.07580 0.28100 0.11 0.010 
Average canopy -0.12100 1.14130 0.06 0.061 
High water fish cover types 0.47550 -0.04390 0.01 0.545 
High water fish cover abundance 3.01530 -0.30790 0.00 0.668 
High water rock fish cover 0.54330 -0.17640 0.02 0.317 
High water wood fish cover 2.20190 -0.17150 0.00 0.793 
Significant regressions are in boldface type. 
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Table 7. Pearson correlations between MOS dimension scores and habitat 
variables in Iowa streams. 
Variable dimension 1 dimension 2 dimension 3 
Stream order -0.64 0.21 0.22 
Drainage area -0.70 0.01 0.18 
Sinuosity -0.04 -0.04 0.26 
Mean stream width -0.65 0.29 0.21 
Mean stream width CV 0.15 -0.10 -0.02 
Average depth -0.40 -0.18 0.11 
Average depth CV 0.29 -0.11 0.20 
Width-to-depth ratio -0.31 0.47 -0.02 
Width-to-depth ratio CV 0.13 0.01 0.19 
Average velocity -0.50 0.23 -0.05 
Average velocity CV 0.36 -0.32 0.31 
Number of flow types 0.04 0.29 -0.10 
Clay(%) 0.22 -0.57 0.05 
Silt(%) 0.00 -0.31 -0.10 
Gravel(%) 0.07 0.54 -0.30 
Cobble(%) 0.00 0.61 0.13 
Boulder(%) -0.10 0.61 0.08 
CPOM (%) 0.27 -0.47 0.35 
Substrate types 0.35 0.24 -0.08 
Fish cover types 0.33 -0.02 0.25 
Fish cover abundance -0.15 0.52 0.35 
Rock fish cover -0.06 0.68 0.11 
Wood fish cover -0.22 -0.36 0.41 
Proportion of rock fish cover -0.01 0.69 -0.09 
Proportion of wood fish cover -0.10 -0.66 0.24 
Vegetation types -0.03 -0.11 0.47 
Open banks -0.28 -0.24 -0.21 
Banks with trees 0.04 0.05 0.48 
Cut eroding banks -0.41 -0.36 -0.18 
Sloping banks 0.28 0.36 0.13 
Bank slope 0.00 -0.53 -0.21 
Banks with canopy 0.25 -0.14 0.64 
Average canopy 0.00 -0.10 0.51 
High water fish cover types 0.07 0.19 0.33 
High water fish cover abundance -0.12 0.20 0.46 
High water rock fish cover -0.08 0.60 0.19 
High water wood fish cover -0.14 0.01 0.43 
Correlations with absolute values greater than 0.5 are in boldface type. 
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Table 8. Standardized coefficients of canonical variables and Pearson correlations between 
coefficients and original habitat variables in Iowa streams. 
First Second 
Canonical Correlations Canonical Correlations 
Variable with original Variable with original 
Variable Coefficients Variables Coefficients Variables 
lnstream Habitat Variables 
Mean stream width -0.32 0.13 0.22 0.13 
Mean stream width CV 0.42 0.01 -0.13 0.14 
Average depth 0.58 0.61 0.12 0.07 
Average depth CV -0.16 0.00 0.18 0.38 
Width-to-depth ratio -0.17 -0.53 0.21 -0.03 
Width-to-depth ratio CV 0.04 -0.07 0.31 0.26 
Average velocity -0.08 0.14 -0.75 -0.10 
Average velocity CV 0.07 0.17 -0.19 0.24 
Number of flow types -0.27 -0.47 -0.48 -0.02 
Clay(%) 0.23 0.38 -0.19 -0.08 
Silt(%) -0.09 0.09 -0.28 -0.19 
Gravel(%) 0.00 -0.36 0.18 -0.04 
Cobble(%) 0.15 -0.44 0.73 0.31 
Boulder(%) -0.18 -0.44 0.40 0.26 
CPOM (%) -0.42 0.23 0.81 0.24 
Substrate types -0.05 -0.33 -0.70 -0.02 
Fish cover types -0.18 0.10 0.52 0.47 
Fish cover abundance 0.93 -0.13 -0.38 0.37 
Rock fish cover -1.11 -0.49 0.40 0.21 
Wood fish cover 0.28 0.68 0.00 0.21 
Proportion of rock fish cover 0.17 -0.60 -0.57 -0.03 
Proportion of wood fish cover -0.09 0.65 -0.09 0.06 
Riparian Habitat Variables 
Vegetation types -0.22 0.39 -0.15 0.49 
Open banks -0.14 0.15 0.36 -0.14 
Banks with trees 0.69 0.28 0.55 0.56 
Cut eroding banks 0.68 0.61 -0.10 -0.36 
Sloping banks 0.31 -0.36 0.20 0.38 
Bank slope 0.51 0.54 -0.03 -0.30 
Banks with canopy -0.05 0.15 0.97 0.63 
Average canopy 0.15 0.28 -0.68 0.42 
High water fish cover types 0.20 -0.10 0.29 0.58 
High water fish cover abundance -1.08 0.21 -0.16 0.55 
High water rock fish cover -0.18 -0.47 0.17 0.43 
High water wood fish cover 1.10 0.42 0.45 0.45 
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Mean stream width 0.20 -0. 03 
Mean stream width CV -0.24 
Average depth -0.35 
Average depth CV -0.06 
Width-to-depth ratio 0.03 
Width-to-depth ratio CV -0.07 
Average velocity -0.46 
Average velocity CV -0.14 






CPOM (%) -0.57 
Substrate types 0.13 
Fish cover types 0.46 
Fish cover abundance 1.82 
Rock fish cover -1.74 
Wood fish cover -0.84 
Proportion of rock fish cover 0.95 
Proportion of wood fish cover 1.17 






















Vegetation types 1.44 0.60 
Open banks -0.09 0.18 
Banks with trees 
Cut eroding banks 
Sloping banks 
Bank slope 
Banks with canopy 
Average canopy 
High water fish cover types 

















High water rock fish cover -0.30 -0.17 
High water wood fish cover -1.00 0.16 
Correlations and standardized coefficients of canonical variables greater than 
0.5 are in boldface type 
Suppressor variables are in italic type 
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CHAPTER 3. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
A great deal of research has been devoted to examining relationships between 
instream habitat and other data types including fish community attributes, surrounding land 
use, macroinvertebrates and hydrology. These investigations are important in understanding 
the capacity of instream habitats to support biota and how that capacity is affected by 
characteristics of the surrounding watershed. Exploring how instream habitats are affected 
by the activities of humankind is of particular importance. It is becoming overwhelmingly 
apparent that these activities are having a dramatic affect on stream habitats and the biota 
they support, however the specific processes are poorly understood. A greater understanding 
will aid stream preservation, restoration and enhancement activities that will become more 
dire as human population and its associated degradation of natural landscapes continues to 
grow. Analyses, such as this one, that focus solely on instream habitat are essential to 
developing a greater understanding of the functioning, complexity and importance of these 
vital habitats. 
The objective of this study was to conduct an exploratory analysis of instream and 
riparian habitat in isolation of other data types previously listed. This study was not intended 
to be confirmatory in nature and was therefore not restricted to testing of rigid hypotheses 
formed prior to data analysis. Specifically our objectives we to: 1) quantify instream and 
riparian habitat conditions of Iowa streams, 2) explore instream and riparian habitat 
characteristics that accounted for the most variation in overall habitat condition 3) explore 
relationships between instream and riparian habitat characteristics and 4) relate instream and 
riparian habitat to stream reach variables. 
Univariate and multivariate statistical analyses yielded many relationships among 
instream, riparian and stream reach variables. Overall habitat heterogeneity decreased with 
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stream size. Similarities between habitat were best explained by stream size, the balance of 
rock versus wood fish cover and canopy. Over half of habitat variables differed among 
stream orders, particularly those correlated with stream size and related to riparian habitat 
such as bank vegetation, cut eroding banks and bank slope. Increasing stream size was 
associated with increasing amounts of cut eroding banks and woody fish cover in the stream 
channel and on the banks utilized during high water events. Linkages between instream and 
riparian habitat were similar to channel morphologies predicted by a sequence of incised 
streams seeking new dynamic equilibrium. Another linkage of these habitat types seemed to 
represent a process of riparian trees eventually becoming woody instream fish cover. 
Analyses directed at exploring relationships between instream habitat and channelization 
were inconclusive, perhaps a more complex analysis may provide additional insight. 
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APPENDIX A: IOWA'S INSTREAM HABITAT SAMPLING PROCEDURES. 
Iowa's stream habitat assessment procedures were created by modifying methods 
developed in adjacent states (Sternberg 1978, Bovee 1982, Illinois EPA 1987, Simonson et 
al. 1994 ). Transect procedures were modified to accommodate both wadeable and 
unwadable streams, available personnel and resources in Iowa. These procedures were 
developed and tested on the Turkey and Wapsipinicon Rivers in 1995 (Siegwarth 1996). 
Habitat variables were measured or visually estimated along transects. Transects are 
imaginary lines laid out perpendicular to stream flow, extending across the stream channel 
and up both banks. Habitat stations usually consisted of 20 transects spaced two stream 
widths apart. This distance has been determined to be reflective of stream habitat conditions 
and fish communities for that stream segment (Simonson et al. 1994, Lyons 1992). The first 
transect formed the upstream boundary of a habitat station. The first transect's width was 
doubled, the second transect was located that distance downstream. The same transect 
spacing proceeded downstream. Moving downstream eased the operation of boats used to 
sample unwadable transects. Habitat data were collected along transects in two ways: at 
points along transects, or within a 2-m band centered on transects. Stream depths, velocities 
and substrates were recorded at transect points. Bank descriptions, canopy cover, instream 
fish cover, high water fish cover and flow classifications were recorded within 2-m bands 
centered on transects. A minimum of 420 measurements and visual estimates were recorded 
for each habitat station. Before instream habitat was surveyed, proposed stations were 
inspected to ensure they were reflective of the stream segment of interest. An effort was 
made to avoid stream segments with uncharacteristic features such as bridges, dams or 
entering tributaries. 
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Stream velocities, depths and substrate composition were recorded at transect points 
spaced evenly between stream banks. If the stream width at a transect was less than 10 m, 
measurements were taken at four transect points; if widths were greater than 10 m, 
measurements were taken at seven transect points. Average and bottom velocities were 
recorded at each transect point (depending on depth). Velocities were measured at the stream 
bottom and 0.4 of the depth from the stream bottom. If depths were less than 0.2 m, only the 
bottom velocity was measured. Substrate refers to the bottom material of a channel, and was 
visually estimated within .5-m x .5-m quadrats centered on transect points (Simonson et al. 
1994, Bain 1999). Depth and turbidity frequently prevented visual assessment of substrate. 
In these instances, hands and feet were used to estimate substrate composition (Simonson et 
al. 1994). A 3-m fiberglass rod with a small scoop was used to estimate substrate along 
unwadable transects. Substrate was classified into the following categories: coarse 
particulate organic matter (CPOM), clay ( <0.004 mm), mud/silt (0.004-0.062 mm), sand 
(0.062-2 mm), gravel (2-64 mm), cobble (64-256 mm), boulder (>256 mm), bedrock (solid, 
uniform rock bottom), and other (Simonson et al 1994 ). 
The position, number and diameter of instream fish cover units within a 2-m band 
centered on transects was recorded. Any object, channel or bank feature that provided shelter 
from the current or visual isolation was considered to be fish cover (Simonson et al. 1994). 
Instream fish cover categories included tree falls, submerged trees, root balls, log piles, 
debris dams, stumps, boulders, boulder fields and rip rap fields. The location of fish cover 
was recorded by noting the closest transect point(s). 
High water fish cover included habitat features that were above the water's surface, 
but would have been submerged or partially submerged if the water level rose 2-m. 
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Categories were root balls, protruding roots, log piles, debris dam, boulders, rip rap, stumps, 
tree falls, submerged trees, overhanging trees, standing trees, willow vats, forested subflood 
fields (flat forested area that was within the 2m of the waters surface) or other. The number 
and diameter of each habitat features within a 2 m band centered on transects was recorded 
for each bank. 
Bank geometry, classification, substrate and vegetation were characterized separately 
for the left and right bank at each transect. The portion of the bank between the water's 
surface and two-vertical-m above the water's surface was described within a 2-m band 
centered on each transect. Within these 2-vertical-m, each bank was classified into one or 
more of the following categories: vegetated cutbank, eroding cutbank, sloping bank, 
undercut, sandbar or other. The slope of each bank classification was noted by recording rise 
over run. The order that classifications occurred was noted moving up the bank starting at 
the water's edge. Bank substrate was estimated visually as percentages of the following 
categories: mud/silt, sand, gravel, cobble, boulder, bedrock, clay pan, soil and other. The 
percentages of bank vegetation types were also recorded separately for each bank. Bank 
vegetations types were included trees, shrubs, weeds/grass, open, roots, woody and other. 
Stream flow classification and canopy cover were recorded at each transect within 2-
m bands centered on transects. Canopy cover was the hypothetical amount of shading that 
would occur when the sun was directly above a transect. The length of each transect shaded 
was measured and recorded for both banks. Stream flow classifications were determined 
visually and recorded in the following categories: run, riffle, pool, eddy, backwater and 
island. The contribution of each stream flow classification (run, riffle, pool, eddy, 
backwater, island) was visually estimated as a percentage of each transect's width. 
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APPENDIX B. PEARSON CORRELATIONS BETWEEN INSTREAM, RIPARIAN AND 
REACH HABITAT VARIABLES FOR 58 STATIONS IN IOWA STREAMS. 
order drain sin msw mswcv wdrat wdratcv avdpth dpthcv avvel 
order 1.000 0.650 0.094 0.698 -0.040 0.333 -0.043 0 .392 -0.028 0.582 
order <.0001 0.481 <.0001 0.767 0.011 0.751 0.002 0.833 <.0001 
drain 0.650 1.000 0.077 0.771 -0.184 0.080 -0.243 0.606 -0.199 0.621 
drain <.0001 0.566 <.0001 0.168 0.551 0.066 <.0001 0.134 <.0001 
sin 0.094 0.077 1.000 0.010 0.038 -0.137 0.023 0.001 0.133 0.005 
sin 0.481 0.566 0.939 0.776 0.306 0.866 0.993 0.320 0.968 
msw 0.698 0.771 0.010 1.000 -0.176 0.347 -0.154 0.606 -0.241 0.761 
msw <.0001 <.0001 0.939 0.187 0.008 0.249 <.0001 0.069 <.0001 
mswcv -0.040 -0.184 0.038 -0.176 1.000 0.201 0.553 -0.262 0.435 -0.150 
mswcv 0.767 0.168 0.776 0.187 0.130 <.0001 0.047 0.001 0.262 
wdrat 0.333 0.080 -0.137 0.347 0.201 1.000 0.262 -0.373 0.070 0.152 
wdrat 0.011 0.551 0.306 0.008 0.130 0.047 0.004 0.600 0.256 
wdratcv -0.043 -0.243 0.023 -0.154 0.553 0.262 1.000 -0.229 0.335 -0.289 
wdratcv 0.751 0.066 0.866 0.249 <.0001 0.047 0.084 0.010 0.028 
avdpth 0.392 0.606 0.001 0.606 -0.262 -0.373 -0.229 1.000 -0.357 0.487 
avdpth 0.002 <.0001 0.993 <.0001 0.047 0.004 0.084 0.006 0.000 
dpthcv -0.028 -0.199 0.133 -0.241 0.435 0.070 0.335 -0.357 1.000 -0.395 
dpthcv 0.833 0.134 0.320 0.069 0.001 0.600 0.010 0.006 0.002 
avvel 0.582 0.621 0.005 0.761 -0.150 0.152 -0.289 0.487 -0.395 1.000 
avvel <.0001 <.0001 0.968 <.0001 0.262 0.256 0.028 0.000 0.002 
velcv -0.423 -0.361 0.122 -0.420 0.138 -0.261 0.318 -0.154 0.360 -0.663 
velcv 0.001 0.005 0.361 0.001 0.301 0.048 0.015 0.249 0.006 <.0001 
flwnm 0.077 -0.236 -0.109 0.069 0.308 0.327 0.233 -0.145 0.120 0.075 
flwnm 0.568 0.075 0.417 0.605 0.019 0.012 0.079 0.278 0.369 0.577 
sbbldr 0.161 -0.056 0.092 0.359 -0.077 0.206 -0.094 0.068 -0.104 0.297 
sbbldr 0.229 0.675 0.491 0.006 0.565 0.121 0.483 0.611 0.436 0.023 
sbcbl 0.070 -0.102 0.029 0.283 -0.089 0.212 -0.114 0.006 -0.145 0.228 
sbcbl 0.600 0.447 0.828 0.031 0.506 0.110 0.394 0.967 0.277 0.085 
sbgrvl 0.013 -0.112 -0.041 0.210 0.016 0.214 0.045 -0.071 -0.085 0.374 
sbgrvl 0.925 0.401 0.759 0.114 0.905 0.107 0.735 0.598 0.527 0.004 
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order drain sin msw mswcv wdrat wdratcv avdpth dpthcv avvel 
sbsilt -0.252 -0.125 0.027 -0.286 -0.037 -0.230 .:0.014 0.084 0.003 -0.516 
sbsilt 0.057 0.349 0.841 0.030 0.782 0.082 0.917 0.531 0.979 <.0001 
sbclay -0.334 -0.221 0.220 -0.363 -0.111 -0.537 0.019 0.152 0.065 -0.439 
sbclay 0.010 0.095 0.098 0.005 0.407 <.0001 0.887 0.255 0.629 0.001 
sbcpom -0.255 -0.134 0.182 -0.382 -0.008 -0.542 0.035 0.073 0.159 -0.495 
sbcpom 0.053 0.316 0.172 0.003 0.954 <.0001 0.795 0.587 0.233 <.0001 
sbtytr -0.439 -0.453 0.065 -0.278 -0.047 -0.126 0.027 -0.165 -0.071 -0.388 
sbtytr 0.001 0.000 0.628 0.035 0.728 0.344 0.841 0.217 0.594 0.003 
cvabn 0.279 0.229 0.023 0.490 -0.186 0.208 -0.164 0.162 -0.086 0.304 
cvabn 0.034 0.083 0.864 <.0001 0.163 0.117 0.217 0.226 0.522 0.020 
cvtype 0.025 -0.144 -0.047 0.121 0.118 -0.140 0.063 0.201 0.074 0.095 
cvtype 0.851 0.279 0.726 0.365 0.379 0.296 0.639 0.130 0.580 0.477 
cvrock 0.075 -0.083 -0.017 0.299 -0.096 0.341 -0.057 -0.066 -0.188 0.182 
cvrock 0.575 0.536 0.898 0.023 0.475 0.009 0.672 0.624 0.158 0.172 
cvwood 0.397 0.583 0.089 0.344 -0.162 -0.231 -0.214 0.422 0.169 0.221 
cvwood 0.002 <.0001 0.504 0.008 0.225 0.081 0.107 0.001 0.206 0.096 
prprock -0.031 -0.228 -0.050 0.113 -0.093 0.400 0.096 -0.229 -0.138 0.038 
prprock 0.820 0.085 0.707 0.397 0.486 0.002 0.475 0.084 0.302 0.778 
prpwood 0.179 0.318 0.073 0.004 0.058 -0.361 -0.109 0.305 0.137 0.002 
prpwood 0.179 0.015 0.584 0.975 0.666 0.005 0.414 0.020 0.307 0.989 
bvtype 0.376 0.255 0.009 0.250 0.099 0.038 0.093 0.184 0.335 0.085 
bvtype 0.004 0.054 0.947 0.059 0.458 0.774 0.490 0.167 0.010 0.525 
bvopen 0.226 0.198 -0.078 0.052 -0.038 -0.074 -0.115 0.214 -0.068 -0.010 
bvopen 0.089 0.136 0.561 0.697 0.778 0.582 0.390 0.108 0.611 0.938 
bvwtree 0.300 0.232 0.062 0.262 0.102 0.028 0.118 0.155 0.328 0.182 
bvwtree 0.022 0.080 0.643 0.047 0.445 0.832 0.377 0.247 0.012 0.172 
hwabn 0.327 0.354 -0.057 0.458 0.042 0.149 0.032 0.282 0.039 0.310 
hwabn 0.012 0.006 0.668 0.000 0.755 0.264 0.812 0.032 0.774 0.018 
hwtype 0.196 -0.080 -0.081 0.129 0.278 0.057 0.329 0.116 0.145 -0.005 
hwtype 0.141 0.551 0.545 0.336 0.035 0.669 0.012 0.387 0.277 0.969 
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order drain sin msw mswcv wdrat wdratcv avdpth dpthcv avvel 
hwrock 0.195 -0.036 -0.134 0.245 -0.101 0.308 -0.097 -0.083 -0.054 0.121 
hwrock 0.142 0.791 0.317 0.063 0.449 0.019 0.467 0.536 0.686 0.365 
hwwood 0.279 0.411 -0.035 0.404 0.004 0.013 -0.019 0.342 0.007 0.270 
hwwood 0.034 0.001 0.793 0.002 0.978 0.920 0.890 0.009 0.960 0.041 
bkcterd 0.279 0.495 0.018 0.223 0.087 -0.143 -0.007 0.497 -0.131 0.233 
bkcterd 0.034 <.0001 0.891 0.092 0.515 0.285 0.957 <.0001 0.328 0.079 
bkslpng -0.199 -0.233 -0.034 -0.059 0.002 0.030 -0.088 -0.215 -0.002 -0.021 
bkslpng 0.134 0.079 0.803 0.658 0.987 0.824 0.511 0.106 0.989 0.877 
bkslope -0.217 0.052 -0.106 -0.191 -0.208 -0.454 -0.222 0.235 -0.149 -0.196 
bkslope 0.102 0.701 0.427 0.151 0.118 0.000 0.094 0.076 0.264 0.140 
cbkwith 0.066 -0.086 0.334 -0.004 -0.123 -0.192 0.066 0.068 0.223 -0.139 
cbkwith 0.622 0.523 0.010 0.974 0.357 0.148 0.623 0.613 0.093 0.300 
cavg 0.211 0.183 0.247 0.231 -0.233 -0.131 -0.156 0.234 · 0.035 0.159 
cavg 0.112 0.168 0.061 0.082 0.078 0.328 0.242 0.077 0.792 0.234 
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velcv flwnm sbbldr sbcbl sbgrvl sbsilt sbclay sbcpom sbtytr cvabn 
order -0.423 0.077 0.161 0.070 0.013 -0.252 -0.334 -0.255 -0.439 0.279 
order 0.001 0.568 0.229 0.600 0.925 0.057 0.010 0.053 0.001 0.034 
drain -0.361 -0.236 -0.056 -0.102 -0.112 -0.125 -0.221 -0.134 -0.453 0.229 
drain 0.005 0.075 0.675 0.447 0.401 0.349 0.095 0.316 0.000 0.083 
sin 0.122 -0.109 0.092 0.029 -0.041 0.027 0.220 0.182 0.065 0.023 
sin 0.361 0.417 0.491 0.828 0.759 0.841 0.098 0.172 0.628 0.864 
msw -0.420 0.069 0.359 0.283 0.210 -0.286 -0.363 -0.382 -0.278 0.490 
msw 0.001 0.605 0.006 0.031 0.114 0.030 0.005 0.003 0.035 <.0001 
mswcv 0.138 0.308 -0.077 -0.089 0.016 -0.037 -0.111 -0.008 -0.047 -0.186 
mswcv 0.301 0.019 0.565 0.506 0.905 0.782 0.407 0.954 0.728 0.163 
wdrat -0.261 0.327 0.206 0.212 0.214 -0.230 -0.537 -0.542 -0.126 0.208 
wdrat 0.048 0.012 0.121 0.110 0.107 0.082 <.0001 <.0001 0.344 0.117 
wdratcv 0.318 0.233 -0.094 -0.114 0.045 -0.014 0.019 0.035 0.027 -0.164 
wdratcv 0.ol5 0.079 0.483 0.394 0.735 0.917 0.887 0.795 0.841 0.217 
avdpth -0.154 -0.145 0.068 0.006 -0.071 0.084 0.152 0.073 -0.165 0.162 
avdpth 0.249 0.278 0.611 0.967 0.598 0.531 0.255 0.587 0.217 0.226 
dpthcv 0.360 0.120 -0.104 -0.145 -0.085 0.003 0.065 0.159 -0.071 -0.086 
dpthcv 0.006 0.369 0.436 0.277 0.527 0.979 0.629 0.233 0.594 0.522 
avvel -0.663 0.075 0.297 0.228 0.374 -0.516 -0.439 -0.495 -0.388 0.304 
avvel <.0001 0.577 0.023 0.085 0.004 <.0001 0.001 <.0001 0.003 0.020 
velcv 1.000 -0.047 -0.150 -0.086 -0.210 0.146 0.690 0.476 0.346 -0.029 
velcv 0.728 0.261 0.519 0.113 0.273 <.0001 0.000 0.008 0.829 
flwnm -0.047 1.000 0.194 0.241 0.315 -0.271 -0.104 -0.059 0.141 0.114 
flwnm 0.728 0.144 0.069 0.016 0.040 0.437 0.662 0.293 0.394 
sbbldr -0.150 0.194 1.000 0.846 0.499 -0.343 -0.248 -0.340 0.455 0.675 
sbbldr 0.261 0.144 <.0001 <.0001 0.008 0.061 0.009 0.000 <.0001 
sbcbl -0.086 0.241 0.846 1.000 0.524 -0.318 -0.241 -0.331 0.516 0.692 
sbcbl 0.519 0.069 <.0001 <.0001 0.015 0.069 0.011 <.0001 <.0001 
sbgrvl -0.210 0.315 0.499 0.524 1.000 -0.453 -0.353 -0.471 0.336 0.299 
sbgrvl 0.113 0.016 <.0001 <.0001 0.000 0.007 0.000 0.010 0.023 
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avvelcv flwnm sbbldr sbcbl sbgrvl sbsilt sbclay sbcpom sbtytr inen 
sbsilt 0.146 -0.271 -0.343 -0.318 -0.453 1.000 0.222 0.371 0.113 -0.378 
sbsilt 0.273 0.040 0.008 0.015 0.000 0.094 0.004 0.397 0.004 
sbclay 0.690 -0.104 -0.248 -0.241 -0.353 0.222 1.000 0.558 0.301 -0.208 
sbclay <.0001 0.437 0.061 0.069 0.007 0.094 <.0001 0.022 0.117 
sbcpom 0.476 -0.059 -0.340 -0.331 -0.471 0.371 0.558 1.000 0.262 -0.121 
sbcpom 0.000 0.662 0.009 0.011 0.000 0.004 <.0001 0.047 0.366 
sbtytr 0.346 0.141 0.455 0.516 0.336 0.113 0.301 0.262 1.000 0.351 
sbtytr 0.008 0.293 0.000 <.0001 0.010 0.397 0.022 0.047 0.007 
cvabn -0.029 0.114 0.675 0.692 0.299 -0.378 -0.208 -0.121 0.351 1.000 
cvabn 0.829 0.394 <.0001 <.0001 0.023 0.004 0.117 0.366 0.007 
cvtype 0.186 0.332 0.129 0.174 0.146 -0.269 0.131 0.061 0.103 0.314 
cvtype 0.162 0.011 0.335 0.191 0.273 0.041 0.326 0.647 0.440 0.016 
cvrock -0.058 0.188 0.844 0.863 0.455 -0.321 -0.278 -0.326 0.521 0.839 
cvrock 0.667 0.159 <.0001 <.0001 0.000 0.014 0.034 0.013 <.0001 <.0001 
cvwood 0.019 -0.176 -0.326 -0.345 -0.354 -0.054 0.159 0.335 -0.346 0.201 
cvwood 0.887 0.187 0.013 ··o~:008 0.007 0.685 0.233 0.010 0.008 0.130 
prprock -0.085 0.164 0.727 0.675 0.466 -0.222 -0.286 -0.388 0.501 0.481 
prprock 0.524 0.220 <.0001 <.0001 0.000 0.094 0.029 0.003 <.0001 0.000 
prpwood 0.081 -0.229 -0.637 -0.594 -0.513 0.228 0.305 0.372 -0.474 -0.361 
prpwood 0.546 0.084 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.085 0.020 0.004 0.000 0.005 
bvtype 0.073 0.049 -0.127 -0.112 -0.178 -0.203 0.006 0.013 -0.328 0.260 
bvtype 0.587 0.715 0.343 0.403 0.181 0.126 0.961 0.925 0.012 0.048 
bvopen -0.055 -0.043 -0.216 -0.273 -0.169 0.301 0.155 0.112 -0.136 -0.197 
bvopen 0.683 0.751 0.104 0.038 0.205 0.022 0.246 0.401 0.309 0.138 
bvwtree -0.027 -0.008 0.034 0.080 -0.045 -0.296 -0.183 -0.113 -0.340 0.264 
bvwtree 0.842 0.950 0.799 0.550 0.737 0.024 0.170 0.399 0.009 0.046 
hwabn -0.059 0.041 0.210 0.247 0.059 -0.325 -0.179 -0.121 -0.162 0.459 
hwabn 0.660 0.762 0.113 0.062 0.662 0.013 0.179 0.366 0.225 0.000 
hwtype 0.119 0.370 0.305 0.287 0.117 -0.211 -0.053 0.022 0.122 0.272 
hwtype 0.373 0.004 0.020 0.029 0.381 0.112 0.691 0.868 0.361 0.039 
66 
avvelcv flwnm sbbldr sbcbl sbgrvl sbsilt sbclay sbcpom sbtytr inen 
hwrock -0.132 0.094 0.680 0.667 0.230 -0.303 -0.291 -0.217 0.270 0.583 
hwrock 0.325 0.483 <.0001 <.0001 0.082 0.021 0.027 0.101 0.041 <.0001 
hwwood 0.008 -0.128 0.055 0.093 -0.048 -0.216 -0.048 -0.018 -0.208 0.366 
hwwood 0.953 0.339 0.681 0.486 0.722 0.104 0.721 0.895 0.117 0.005 
bkcterd -0.128 -0.095 -0.309 -0.382 -0.169 0.149 0.159 -0.019 -0.238 -0.195 
bkcterd 0.337 0.479 0.018 0.003 0.204 0.264 0.234 0.885 0.072 0.142 
bkslpng -0.061 -0.150 0.298 0.360 0.182 -0.018 -0.296 0.056 0.162 0.226 
bkslpng 0.650 0.262 0.023 0.006 0.170 0.891 0.024 0.676 0.224 0.088 
bkslope 0.331 -0.381 -0.297 -0.316 -0.307 0.188 0.578 0.302 0.100 -0.199 
bkslope 0.011 0.003 0.024 0.016 0.019 0.158 <.0001 0.021 0.454 0.135 
cbkwith 0.335 -0.054 0.016 0.024 -0.230 -0.139 0.261 0.323 -0.035 0.139 
cbkwith 0.010 0.690 0.907 0.856 0.083 0.298 0.048 0.014 0.794 0.297 
cavg 0.110 -0.020 0.052 0.044 -0.196 -0.250 0.182 0.075 -0.197 0.258 
cavg 0.413 0.884 0.698 0.742 0.141 0.058 0.172 0.575 0.137 0.051 
67 
cvtype cvrock cvwood prprock prpwood bvtptr bvopen bvwtree hwabn hwtype 
order 0.025 0.075 0.397 -0.031 0.179 0.376 0.226 0.300 0.327 0.196 
order 0.851 0.575 0.002 0.820 0.179 0.004 0.089 0.022 0.012 0.141 
drain -0.144 -0.083 0.583 -0.228 0.318 0.255 0.198 0.232 0.354 -0.080 
drain 0.279 0.536 <.0001 0.085 0.Q15 0.054 0.136 0.080 0.006 0.551 
sin -0.047 -0.017 0.089 -0.050 0.073 0.009 -0.078 0.062 -0.057 -0.081 
sin 0.726 0.898 0.504 0.707 0.584 0.947 0.561 0.643 0.668 0.545 
msw 0.121 0.299 0.344 0.113 0.004 0.250 0.052 0.262 0.458 0.129 
msw 0.365 0.023 0.008 0.397 0.975 0.059 0.697 0.047 0.000 0.336 
mswcv 0.118 -0.096 -0.162 -0.093 0.058 0.099 -0.038 0.102 0.042 0.278 
mswcv 0.379 0.475 0.225 0.486 0.666 0.458 0.778 0.445 0.755 0.035 
wdrat -0.140 0.341 -0.231 0.400 -0.361 0.038 -0.074 0.028 0.149 0.057 
wdrat 0.296 0.009 0.081 0.002 0.005 0.774 0.582 0.832 0.264 0.669 
wdratcv 0.063 -0.057 -0.214 0.096 -0.109 0.093 -0.115 0.118 0.032 0.329 
wdratcv 0.639 0.672 0.107 0.475 0.414 0.490 0.390 0.377 0.812 0.012 
avdpth 0.201 -0.066 0.422 -0.229 0.305 0.184 0.214 0.155 0.282 0.116 
avdpth 0.130 0.624 0.001 0.084 0.020 0.167 0.108 0.247 0.032 0.387 
dpthcv 0.074 -0.188 0.169 -0.138 0.137 0.335 -0.068 0.328 0.039 0.145 
dpthcv 0.580 0.158 0.206 0.302 0.307 0.010 0.611 0.012 0.774 0.277 
avvel 0.095 0.182 0.221 0.038 0.002 0.085 -0.010 0.182 0.310 -0.005 
avvel 0.477 0.172 0.096 0.778 0.989 0.525 0.938 0.172 0.018 0.969 
velcv 0.186 -0.058 0.019 -0.085 0.081 0.073 -0.055 -0.027 -0.059 0.119 
velcv 0.162 0.667 0.887 0.524 0.546 0.587 0.683 0.842 0.660 0.373 
flwnm 0.332 0.188 -0.176 0.164 -0.229 0.049 -0.043 -0.008 0.041 0.370 
flwnm 0.011 0.159 0.187 0.220 0.084 0.715 0.751 0.950 0.762 0.004 
sbbldr 0.129 0.844 -0.326 0.727 -0.637 -0.127 -0.216 0.034 0.210 0.305 
sbbldr 0.335 <.0001 0.013 <.0001 <.0001 0.343 0.104 0.799 0.113 0.020 
sbcbl 0.174 0.863 -0.345 0.675 -0.594 -0.112 -0.273 0.080 0.247 0.287 
sbcbl 0.191 <.0001 0.008 <.0001 <.0001 0.403 0.038 0.550 0.062 0.029 
sbgrvl 0.146 0.455 -0.354 0.466 -0.513 -0.178 -0.169 -0.045 0.059 0.117 
sbgrvl 0.273 0.000 0.007 0.000 <.0001 0.181 0.205 0.737 0.662 0.381 
68 
intype inrken inwden inprprk inprpwd bvtptr bvopen bvwtree oent otype 
sbsilt -0.269 -0.321 -0.054 -0.222 0.228 -0.203 0.301 -0.296 -0.325 -0.211 
sbsilt 0.041 0.014 0.685 0.094 0.085 0.126 0.022 0.024 0.013 0.112 
sbclay 0.131 -0.278 0.159 -0.286 0.305 0.006 0.155 -0.183 -0.179 -0.053 
sbclay 0.326 0.034 0.233 0.029 0.020 0.961 0.246 0.170 0.179 0.691 
sbcpom 0.061 -0.326 0.335 -0.388 0.372 0.013 0.112 -0.113 -0.121 0.022 
sbcpom 0.647 0.013 0.010 0.003 0.004 0.925 0.401 0.399 0.366 0.868 
sbtytr 0.103 0.521 -0.346 0.501 -0.474 -0.328 -0.136 -0.340 -0.162 0.122 
sbtytr 0.440 <.0001 0.008 <.0001 0.000 0.012 0.309 0.009 0.225 0.361 
cvabn 0.314 0.839 0.201 0.481 -0.361 0.260 -0.197 0.264 0.459 0.272 
cvabn 0.016 <.0001 0.130 0.000 0.005 0.048 0.138 0.046 0.000 0.039 
cvtype 1.000 0.140 0.234 -0.012 0.021 0.506 0.052 0.298 0.446 0.548 
cvtype 0.296 0.077 0.929 0.874 <.0001 0.697 0.023 0.000 <.0001 
cvrock 0.140 1.000 -0.349 0.792 -0.705 -0.087 -0.248 0.021 0.222 0.253 
cvrock 0.296 0.007 <.0001 <.0001 0.517 0.061 0.875 0.095 0.056 
cvwood 0.234 -0.349 1.000 -0.579 0.692 0.591 0.109 0.394 0.372 0.004 
cvwood 0.077 0.007 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.415 0.002 0.004 0.977 
prprock -0.012 0.792 -0.579 1.000 -0.909 -0.277 -0.214 -0.180 -0.012 0.107 
prprock 0.929 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.035 0.107 0.177 0.931 0.423 
prpwood 0.021 -0.705 0.692 -0.909 1.000 0.399 0.243 0.236 0.098 -0.039 
prpwood 0.874 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.002 0.066 0.074 0.466 0.771 
bvtype 0.506 -0.087 0.591 -0.277 0.399 1.000 -0.021 0.815 0.626 0.380 
bvtype <.0001 0.517 <.0001 0.035 0.002 0.873 <.0001 <.0001 0.003 
bvopen 0.052 -0.248 0.109 -0.214 0.243 -0.021 1.000 -0.383 -0.099 0.046 
bvopen 0.697 0.061 0.415 0.107 0.066 0.873 0.003 0.460 0.732 
bvwtree 0.298 0.021 0.394 -0.180 0.236 0.815 -0.383 1.000 0.593 0.345 
bvwtree 0.023 0.875 0.002 0.177 0.074 <.0001 0.003 <.0001 0.008 
hwabn 0.446 0.222 0.372 -0.012 0.098 0.626 -0.099 0.593 1.000 0.530 
hwabn 0.000 0.095 0.004 0.931 0.466 <.0001 0.460 <.0001 <.0001 
hwtype 0.548 0.253 0.004 0.107 -0.039 0.380 0.046 0.345 0.530 1.000 
hwtype <.0001 0.056 0.977 0.423 0.771 0.003 0.732 0.008 <.0001 
69 
intype inrken inwden inprprk inprpwd bvtptr bvopen bvwtree oent otype 
hwrock 0.111 0.699 -0.231 0.572 -0.508 0.007 -0.261 0.108 0.392 0.333 
hwrock 0.408 <.0001 0.081 <.0001 <.0001 0.959 0.048 0.422 0.002 0.011 
hwwood 0.365 0.072 0.487 -0.141 0.226 0.572 0.002 0.481 0.939 0.356 
hwwood 0.005 0.593 0.000 0.292 0.088 <.0001 0.986 0.000 <.0001 0.006 
bkcterd -0.004 -0.364 0.340 -0.337 0.372 0.147 0.536 -0.102 -0.051 -0.091 
bkcterd 0.976 0.005 0.009 0.010 0.004 0.272 <.0001 0.445 0.703 0.495 
bkslpng -0.054 0.340 -0.245 0.261 -0.276 -0.175 -0.323 0.053 0.162 -0.002 
bkslpng 0.688 0.009 0.064 0.048 0.036 0.189 0.013 0.692 0.226 0.990 
bkslope -0.085 -0.301 0.244 -0.266 0.285 -0.206 0.248 -0.450 -0.299 -0.330 
bkslope 0.527 0.022 0.065 0.044 0.030 0.121 0.061 0.000 0.023 0.011 
cbkwith 0.393 -0.058 0.321 -0.179 0.183 0.399 -0.183 0.333 0.208 0.081 
cbkwith 0.002 0.665 0.014 0.180 0.168 0.002 0.170 0.011 0.118 0.543 
cavg 0.472 -0.013 0.466 -0.172 0.242 0.609 -0.047 0.480 0.557 0.132 
cavg 0.000 0.920 0.000 0.196 0.067 <.0001 0.724 0.000 <.0001 0.323 
70 
hwrock hwwood bkcterd bkslpng bkslope cbkwith cavg 
order 0.195 0.279 0.279 -0.199 -0.217 0.066 0.211 
order 0.142 0.034 0.034 0.134 0.102 0.622 0.112 
drain -0.036 0.411 0.495 -0.233 0.052 -0.086 0.183 
drain 0.791 0.001 <.0001 0.079 0.701 0.523 0.168 
sin -0.134 -0.035 0.018 -0.034 -0.106 0.334 0.247 
sin 0.317 0.793 0.891 0.803 0.427 0.010 0.061 
msw 0.245 0.404 0.223 -0.059 -0.191 -0.004 0.231 
msw 0.063 0.002 0.092 0.658 0.151 0.974 0.082 
mswcv -0.101 0.004 0.087 0.002 -0.208 -0.123 -0.233 
mswcv 0.449 0.978 0.515 0.987 0.118 0.357 0.078 
wdrat 0.308 0.013 -0.143 0.030 -0.454 -0.192 -0.131 
wdrat 0.019 0.920 0.285 0.824 0.000 0.148 0.328 
wdratcv -0.097 -0.019 -0.007 -0.088 -0.222 0.066 -0.156 
wdratcv 0.467 0.890 0.957 0.511 0.094 0.623 0.242 
avdpth -0.083 0.342 0.497 -0.215 0.235 0.068 0.234 
avdpth 0.536 0.009 <.0001 0.106 0.076 0.613 0.077 
dpthcv -0.054 0.007 -0.131 -0.002 -0.149 0.223 0.035 
dpthcv 0.686 0.960 0.328 0.989 0.264 0.093 0.792 
avvel 0.121 0.270 0.233 -0.021 -0.196 -0.139 0.159 
avvel 0.365 0.041 0.079 0.877 0.140 0.300 0.234 
velcv -0.132 0.008 -0.128 -0.061 0.331 0.335 0.110 
velcv 0.325 0.953 0.337 0.650 0.011 0.010 0.413 
flwnm 0.094 -0.128 -0.095 -0.150 -0.381 -0.054 -0.020 
flwnm 0.483 0.339 0.479 0.262 0.003 0.690 0.884 
sbbldr 0.680 0.055 -0.309 0.298 -0.297 0.016 0.052 
sbbldr <.0001 0.681 0.018 0.023 0.024 0.907 0.698 
sbcbl 0.667 0.093 -0.382 0.360 -0.316 0.024 0.044 
sbcbl <.0001 0.486 0.003 0.006 0.016 0.856 0.742 
sbgrvl 0.230 -0.048 -0.169 0.182 -0.307 -0.230 -0.196 
sbgrvl 0.082 0.722 0.204 0.170 0.019 0.083 0.141 
71 
orkent owdent bkcterd bkslpng bkslope cbkwith cavg 
sbsilt -0.303 -0.216 0.149 -0.018 0.188 -0.139 -0.250 
sbsilt 0.021 0.104 0.264 0.891 0.158 0.298 0.058 
sbclay -0.291 -0.048 0.159 -0.296 0.578 0.261 0.182 
sbclay 0.027 0.721 0.234 0.024 <.0001 0.048 0.172 
sbcpom -0.217 -0.018 -0.019 0.056 0.302 0.323 0.075 
sbcpom 0.101 0.895 0.885 0.676 0.021 0.014 0.575 
sbtytr 0.270 -0.208 -0.238 0.162 0.100 -0.035 -0.197 
sbtytr 0.041 0.117 0.072 0.224 0.454 0.794 0.137 
cvabn 0.583 0.366 -0.195 0.226 -0.199 0.139 0.258 
cvabn <.0001 0.005 0.142 0.088 0.135 0.297 0.051 
cvtype 0.111 0.365 -0.004 -0.054 -0.085 0.393 0.472 
cvtype 0.408 0.005 0.976 0.688 0.527 0.002 0.000 
cvrock 0.699 0.072 -0.364 0.340 -0.301 -0.058 -0.013 
cvrock <.0001 0.593 0.005 0.009 0.022 0.665 0.920 
cvwood -0.231 0.487 0.340 -0.245 0.244 0.321 0.466 
cvwood 0.081 0.000 0.009 0.064 0.065 0.014 0.000 
prprock 0.572 -0.141 -0.337 0.261 -0.266 -0.179 -0.172 
prprock <.0001 0.292 0.010 0.048 0.044 0.180 0.196 
prpwood -0.508 0.226 0.372 -0.276 0.285 0.183 0.242 
prpwood <.0001 0.088 0.004 0.036 0.030 0.168 0.067 
bvtype 0.007 0.572 0.147 -0.175 -0.206 0.399 0.609 
bvtype 0.959 <.0001 0.272 0.189 0.121 0.002 <.0001 
bvopen -0.261 0.002 0.536 -0.323 0.248 -0.183 -0.047 
bvopen 0.048 0.986 <.0001 0.013 0.061 0.170 0.724 
bvwtree 0.108 0.481 -0.102 0.053 -0.450 0.333 0.480 
bvwtree 0.422 0.000 0.445 0.692 0.000 0.011 0.000 
hwabn 0.392 0.939 -0.051 0.162 -0.299 0.208 0.557 
hwabn 0.002 <.0001 0.703 0.226 0.023 0.118 <.0001 
hwtype 0.333 0.356 -0.091 -0.002 -0.330 0.081 0.132 
hwtype 0.011 0.006 0.495 0.990 0.011 0.543 0.323 
72 
orkent owdent bkcterd bkslpng bkslope cbkwith cavg 
hwrock 1.000 0.203 -0.423 0.441 -0.232 0.084 0.086 
hwrock 0.127 0.001 0.001 0.080 0.531 0.521 
hwwood 0.203 1.000 0.044 0.117 -0.093 0.198 0.557 
hwwood 0.127 0.742 0.381 0.486 0.136 <.0001 
bkcterd -0.423 0.044 1.000 -0.742 0.346 -0.174 -0.041 
bkcterd 0.001 0.742 <.0001 0.008 0.193 0.762 
bkslpng 0.441 0.117 -0.742 1.000 -0.300 0.038 -0.018 
bkslpng 0.001 0.381 <.0001 0.022 0.778 0.895 
bkslope -0.232 -0.093 0.346 -0.300 1.000 0.054 -0.059 
bkslope 0.080 0.486 0.008 0.022 0.689 0.659 
cbkwith 0.084 0.198 -0.174 0.038 0.054 1.000 0.751 
cbkwith 0.531 0.136 0.193 0.778 0.689 <.0001 
cavg 0.086 0.557 -0.041 -0.018 -0.059 0.751 1.000 
cavg 0.521 <.0001 0.762 0.895 0.659 <.0001 
List of habitat variable abbreviations: 
order=stream order, drain=drainage area, sin=sinuosity, msw=mean stream width, mswcv=mean stream width 
CV, wdrat=width-to-depth ratio, wdratcv=width-to-depth ratio CV, avdpth=average depth, dpthcv=depth CV, 
avvel=average velocity, velcv=velocity CV, flwnm=number of flow types, sbbldr=% boulder, sbcbl=% 
cobble, sbgrvl=% gravel, sbsilt=% silt, sbclay=% clay, sbcpom=% CPOM, sbtytr=number of substrate types, 
cvabn=fish cover abundance, cvtype=fish cover types, cvrock=rock fish cover, cvwood=wood fish cover, 
prprock=proportion of rock fish cover, prpwood=proportion of wood fish cover, bvtype=vegetation types, 
bvopen=open banks, bvwtree=banks with trees, hwabn=high water fish cover abundance, hwtype=high water 
fish cover types, hwrock=high water rock fish cover, hwwood=high water wood fish cover, bkcterd=cut 
eroding banks, bkslpng=sloping banks, bkslope=bank slope, cbkwith=banks with canopy, cavg=average 
canopy 
